
. . . Russia without any prejudice recognizes 
the self-rule and independence of the State of 
Lithuania with all the juridical consequences 
. . . and for all times renounces with good 
will all the sovereignty rights of Russia, which 
it has had in regard to the Lithuanian nation 
or territory.

Peace Treaty with Russia 
Moscow, July 12, 1920

President Roosevelt and Prime Minister 
Churchill:

1. Their countries seek no aggrandizement, 
territorial or other;

2. They desire to see no territorial changes 
that do not accord with the freely expressed 
wishes of the peoples concerned;

3. They respect the right of all peoples to 
choose the form of government under which 
they will live; and they wish to see sovereign 
rights and self-government restored to those 
who have been forcibly deprived of them.

Atlantic Charter 
August 14, 1941
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THE NATIONAL LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS
held at the Congress Hotel in Chicago, 111., Novem
ber 29th, 30th and December 1st, 1945, was called by 
the Lithuanian American Council, Inc., a war-time 
national coalition representing the overwhelming 
majority of Lithuanian American Organizations in 
the United States, including the two largest fraternal 
orders—the Lithuanian Alliance of America and the 
Lithuanian Roman Catholic Alliance of America.

This momentous congress was called by the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Council headed by Leonard 
Simutis, President, who is also editor of the Catholic 
Daily “Draugas,” and President of the Roman Cath
olic Alliance of America; Dr. Pius Grigaitis, Secre
tary and editor of the Socialist “Daily News,” and 
Michael Vaidyla, editor of the liberal weekly “San
dara,” all of Chicago, III.

The Governor of the State of Illinois, the Hon. 
Dwight H. Green in addressing the Congress very 
fittingly remarked that:

It is significant that the president of the Lithuanian 
American Council, Inc., under whose auspices this Con
gress is held, Mr. Leonard Simutis, and its secretary, Dr. 
Pius Grigaitis, are Chicagoans. The fact that they are editors 
of competing newspapers, and that they represent different 
[joints of view, indicates the solidarity of your people in 
working for the common good, and demonstrates that you 
have truly caught the spirit of tolerance and cooperation 
which always has been the strength of our America.

I am familiar with the long and aggressive campaign 
which the Lithuanian Americans of Chicago have waged 
to call the attention of all Americans to the struggle for 
liberty in their home land . . .

The last National Conference of Americans of 

Lithuanian descent took place more than two years 
ago in Pittsburgh, Penn. It is significant that it con
vened during the most crucial period of World War 
II—on the day that Italy was invaded.

The main interest of American Lithuanians quite 
naturally centered on the determination to support 
the United States’ war effort until complete victory 
and unconditional surrender would be achieved.

During the two-year period the Executive Com
mittee, given wide discretionary powers, fulfilled the 
duties imposed upon it by the Lithuanian American 
Council by supporting all Home Front activities on 
a national scale.

The overall picture of the Lithuanian-American 
contribution to the war effort is shown in the follow
ing statement issued by the Congress:

Supporting the United States War Effort
American Lithuanians, as loyal citizens, wholeheartedly 

supported all of this country’s war efforts.
They contributed generously to the Red Cross, the Na

tional War Fund and other organizations;
They oversubscribed their War Bond quota. (Lithuanians 

bought approximately $100,000,000 worth of war bonds);
They willingly sent their sons to fight for a better future 

for all humanity; many thousands have fallen on foreign 
battlefields;

On the home front, many joined the vast army of de
fense workers.

The Lithuanian American Congress urges the Lithuan
ians to continue their splendid record; it urges all organiza
tions to the fullest extent to support all drives, particularly

The December issue of 1945 of the LITHUANIAN BULLETIN was not published.
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the latest Victory Loan—buy bonds so that our Govern
ment will successfully complete all its war efforts.

Supporting Lithuania’s Fight for Freedom and as
sisting her unfortunate refugees and exiles, the Lithu
anian American Council brought to the attention of 
various agencies of the American Administration 
many important facts dealing with situations in 
which the legitimate interests of the country of their 
ancestors and her people were involved and even im
periled.

In particular, the Executive Committee of the 
Council called to the attention of the Government of 
the United States information emanating from occu
pied Lithuania. It is believed that this voluntary in
formation by a well-informed source was useful in 
helping the Government to interpret the news re
ceived from other sources and brought to light fac
tual data on the Lithuanian underground resistance 
of both the German and the Russian occupations.

With ever-increasing demands for accurate infor
mation regarding Lithuania and the other Baltic 
States, the Lithuanians in the United States, etc., the 
Lithuanian American Council, in June, 1944, estab
lished its news agency service in New York City—- 
The Lithuanian American Information Center.

When victory was achieved in Europe, the Coun
cil established its Social Service Bureau, as a branch 
of the Information Center, to aid displaced Lithu
anians in Europe, to trace relatives here and abroad, 
and to give other humanitarian aid.

The Council took the decisive initiative in laying 
the foundation for the organizing of the United 
Lithuanian Relief Fund of America, Inc., a member 
agency of the National War Fund. This organization 
continues to give aid and support to many thousand 
homeless Lithuanians scattered throughout the 
world.

“The Lithuanian American Congress, held in Chicago, 
November 29th, 30th and December 1st, fully appreciates 
the efforts of the United Relief Fund of America, in 
aiding Lithuanians scattered by fortunes of war throughout 
the world.

The Congress requests the American public to give in
creasing aid to the Fund, so that it can stretch out a helping 
hand to each Lithuanian who has suffered in consequence 
of the war.

The Congress also calls the attention of the American 
Lithuanians to the fact that the National War Fund, of 
which the United Lithuanian Relief Fund is a member, 
will function until the end of 1946.

The American Lithuanians are encouraged to lay and 
strengthen the foundation which will enable the United 
Lithuanian Relief Fund to increase its humanitarian 
work so that aid to thousands of Lithuanians will not be 
curtailed.”

More than 800 delegates, representing the over
whelming majority of Americans of Lithuanian de

scent, approximately one-fifth of the total number 
of Lithuanians throughout the world, convened on 
November 29 in the Congress Hotel. They were dele
gated by various fraternal, war veterans, civic, patri
otic and cultural organizations from various parts of 
the United States and Canada and included men and 
women from all walks of life and of various political 
and religious beliefs.

The Congress met to support the very cause for 
which the men and women of the United States 
fought—the cause of Democracy and Freedom for all 
peoples and for the restoration of the independence 
of Lithuania and her Baltic neighbors—Latvia and 
Estonia.

The Secretary of the Executive Committee in his 
report to the Congress on the activities of the Lithu
anian American Council on November 30, among 
other things said:

“The war is won. The aggressors and their satellites in 
Europe and Asia arc completely defeated. The victors now 
face the problems of peace and post-war reconversion. 
Thereafter, the task of the Lithuanian American Council 
is far from accomplished.

We must continue the struggle against anti-democratic 
ideas, as implanted by nazis and fascists. The centers of 
these ideological aggressors have been destroyed and dis
credited, but respect for human dignity, tolerance, justice, 
civic freedom and the right of man must be inculcated on 
a stronger foundation.

With the end of brown and black totalitarianism, the 
powerful red domination still remains. At the beginning 
of the war, it was an ally of the nazis and fascists. In com
plicity with Hitler, it had seized Lithuania. Today, it is 
again choking our native land. Many thousands of our 
brothers and sisters have escaped from Lithuania and are 
scattered throughout all parts of Europe. They are begging 
for our help.

To help Lithuania shake off the unbearable foreign yoke, 
so that all her exiles can again return to their native land 
and live once more in peace is the main objective of all cur 
efforts.

We desire that Lithuania really be free—free of foreign 
domination and free internally. We wish to see Lithuania 
independent and democratic. National freedom and inter
nal democracy should go hand in hand after these many 
years of enslavement. The Lithuanian nation after the First 
World War unwaveringly proclaimed that policy, and it 
is again reiterated by its present political authority in 
Europe—the Supreme Lithuanian Committee of Liberation 
—VLIK.”

It is but natural that the re-establishment of a free 
and independent Lithuania was the paramount sub
ject of discussion of the three-day Congress. The 
gathering showed a remarkably united front for con
tinuing the struggle unabated until a free and inde
pendent Lithuania becomes a reality.

As Governor Green so aptly stated:
“I have no sympathy with the attitude of some Ameri

cans, who have enjoyed the blessings of our freedom so
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long that they have forgotten that the ancestors of all of us 
once were immigrants, who sometimes doubt if a man can 
be loyal both to the land of his birth or his fathers and to 
the country of his adoption. To me it is as simple as for a 
man to be loyal to his father and mother and still be a good 
husband and father at his own fireside.”

These people have demonstrated not only that they 
are loyal Americans but worthy and proud descend
ants of Lithuania as well.

The Congress took a definite stand in supporting 
the policy on War and Peace as repeatedly enunci
ated by leading Democrats and Republicans and by 
most of the representatives of Great Britain and 
America, and more recently re-affirmed by President 
Truman in his Navy Day address.

A clear cut policy which unfortunately appears less 
ideological when judged by the successive interna
tional gatherings and unexplainable compromises 
reached therein.

In this respect, the address delivered to the Con
gress Friday evening, November 30th, by the Gov
ernor of Illinois made a particularly deep impression 
on the gathering:

“Nor am I impressed by the statement we hear often 
these days that since the United States has proclaimed and 
enforced the Monroe Doctrine in this hemisphere for more 
than a century, we must permit the powerful neighbors of the 
Baltic States to control the destinies of those peoples. No man 
can read history, or even the current newspapers, without 
appreciating the difference between the protective interest we 
have taken in all the American Republics and the predatory 
interest of the European powers in Lithuania, Latvia and 
Estonia. While we have guaranteed for our neighbors the 
opportunity for the full development of their free govern
ments, their natural resources, and their culture, “protection” 
in Europe has meant the suppression of free institutions, of 
national cultures, customs, and languages, the exploitation 
and confiscation of economic resources, and wave after wave 
of invasions marked by murder, rape and destruction.

Against that sort of protection the conscience of America 
always will protest. And America will be false to the ideals 
of liberty of the founders of this nation, if we silently con
done the crimes being perpetrated today against the peoples 
of the small nations of Europe and against the subject 
peop'es of Asia.

America does not wish to dictate to the nations of the 
world. Certainly we do not intend to use our tremendous 
military power to enforce any American meddling in the 
affairs of large or small nations. Yet the tremendous victory 
we have won in this war has placed us in a position of 
great influence throughout the world—an influence which 
we can and should use to advance justice and liberty every
where. The American people expect the leaders of their 
government and their diplomatic representatives to be guided 
by these high principles in their consideration of the lor- 
givenness of lend-lease, the making of future loans, and in 
all our foreign relations.

From the record of events both before and since the end 
of hostilities, it is clear that we are not doing so. The fine 
words of the Atlantic Charter, of two Presidents and their 

secretaries of state, are mocked by the meek subservience 
with which we have yielded to the imperial ambitions of 
our various allies.

This is particularly true in the case of Lithuania. The 
influence of American opinion was largely responsible for 
the world’s recognition after the first World War of the 
independence of Lithuania which had been proclaimed on 
February 16, 1918, and which Lithuania had successfully 
defended on the field of battle. The American recognition 
of the government established under that Declaration in 
July 1922 has never been withdrawn. The sovereign rights 
of a free Lithuania were repeatedly recognized in solemn 
treaties executed by the Soviet government.

The United States Government still recognizes the Lith
uanian Minister to the United States. It has never approved 
the puppet government set up by force by the Soviet Union. 
Yet it has failed to make any effective protest against the 
crushing of liberty, the mass executions, the exiles to Si
beria, the interference with Lithuanian churchmen, and the 
manifold indignities and sufferings inflicted upon the men 
and women of Lithuania.

Time does not permit me to review in detail the long 
struggle for freedom of the Lithuanian people. The spark 
of freedom kept alive through centuries of oppression will 
not be destroyed by the setbacks of. these days. Their cur
rent tragedies have taught the peoples of all the Baltic states 
the necessity of composing their own differences and co
operation for their common liberation. They have learned 
the lesson which Benjamin Franklin taught the people of 
the new American states when he told them in the Con
tinental Congress, “We must hang together or we shall be 
all hanged separately.”

With such cooperation, both in their own lands, and 
among their friends in America, and with truth and justice 
on your side, I am confident that Lithuania again will be 
free. In recent years it has been my privilege to proclaim 
the anniversary of the Lithuanian Declaration of Indepen
dence, February 16, as Lithuanian Independence Day. I 
trust that before the next observance of that occasion, there 
will be new hope for the land that you love, new proof 
that the force of America is behind your prayers and your 
hopes.

Meanwhile all of us should be reminded from the fate 
of Lithuania and every other country where freedom has 
suffered in our day, that we must vigorously defend our 
own country and its free institutions. We in America must 
be prepared to defend our liberties from attack from within 
or without our borders. We must maintain the military and 
naval supremacy, both in numbers and in our scientific 
weapons of modern warfare, which now renders us im
pregnable.

The godless philosophies which flourish on the conti
nent of Europe and brought so much suffering to your 
kinsmen have spread through the world. In one form or 
another there are manifestations of them in our own United 
States. They will not flourish here if we are alert to the 
perils which they present to our freedom of religion, our 
system of individual opportunity, our sound American pros
perity.

I know that the Lithuanian Americans, with their deep 
devotion to their churches, their appreciation of their op
portunity here by their own efforts to advance themselves 
and their children, their loyalty to their community and
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their country, will be a strong bulwark in the defense of 
our liberties. They will stand firm with all good Ameri
cans for the preservation of the American system under 
which they have prospered and under which they hope 
their sons, who have made such a glorious contribution to 
our country’s victory, will achieve new progress and greater 
happiness. They will keep America tomorrow, as it was 
yesterday and is today, the last great hope of free men 
everywhere.”

The final words of the momentous address of the 
Governor of Illinois find expression in two resolu
tions adopted by the Congress on the third day of its 
deliberations and which read:

Preservation of American Democracy
THE LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS joins 

other patriotic Americans in a solemn warning against the 
systematic infiltration of subversive elements, under a de
ceptive label of promotion of pseudo “democratic” causes, 
into the Government offices, in the institutions of learning, 
in the forums of discussion of domestic and international 
problems, in the motion picture industry and into labor 
organizations.

The insidious propaganda, actively sponsored and direct
ed by an extensive network of disguised agents, is slowly 
making inroads into all phases of American political, social, 
economic and cultural life. It is undermining the very 
foundations of the American way of life and is turning 
many individuals, otherwise fairminded, into blind tools of 
foreign propaganda, foreign imperialism and un-American 
ideas. This evil influence encroaches even upon our educa
tional system, ostensibly under a disguise of “learning to 
know our friends”—who refuse and have no reciprocal op
portunity to learn anything of our democratic ways of life.

THE LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS calls 
on the fellow citizens of the great American Democracy to 
be watchful and alert, to nip in the. bud the vast plot of 
poisoning American public opinion, and to safeguard 
American standards of education and ways of life, particular
ly the freedom of the radio, press, school teaching and motion 
pictures from a slanted and falsified communistic propa
ganda. Typical of such un-American activities was the re
cent example of a handful of communist-minded individuals 
staging a convention of “democratic” Lithuanian Ameri
cans at Pittsburgh and demanding an abandonment of the 
Chinese Democracy to a foreign domination.

Military Preparedness
In the present stage of world affairs, the United States 

must retain its full armed might to carry out our country’s 
commitments to liberated peoples and in behalf of the world 
order for which our sons had fought.

Firmly trusting the expert opinion of our military and 
naval leaders, the LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CON
GRESS urges the People’s Representatives in both blouses 
of Congress of the United States to enact legislation for 
military preparedness, in accordance with the program 
promulgated by General Dwight D. Eisenhower and other 
experts entrusted with planning our country’s defense pro
grams.

Of the many addresses delivered by distinguished 
guests of this historical Lithuanian-American gath
ering the following speech of Archbishop (Cardinal 
designate) Samuel A. Stritch of Chicago is of par
ticular interest:

“I want to thank you for the good wishes you gave me 
today as I celebrate the ending of the 24th year of my con
secration as bishop. In these good wishes I sense the spirit 
of this gathering and the fine things that brought you to
gether.

If there was not something fine in you, if there was not ■ 
in you a love most real and binding for freedom you would 
not be here.

All of us who have an interest in taking part in this 
session today place Lithuania as a symbol in this modern 
troubled world, the world of Christian civilization.

It took a great many centuries to build this civilization. 
And in it are a few ideas which are fundamental. First is 
that all men have a cast, a personality of their own, and 
certain innate rights. The second is that all men came to
gether in the great family and brotherhood of men left by 
Him who died for us on the cross. We took these two con
cepts and built upon them. There have been mistakes made 
in the history of the west. Grave mistakes. But never be
fore have we seen in history an attempt made to destroy 
the rights of man. There have been tyrants but they have 
kept up a respect of human nature and of its rights.

We Americans are troubled, for we see a renewal of 
struggles which have tortured Lithuania throughout its 
history.

Lithuania decided long centuries ago to become a part 
of the west and not a part of the east. And in its literature 
and in its art it is that of the west and not that of the east.

Just a few years ago, it seems, it had achieved the strug
gle it had been carrying on for centuries and had set itself 
up as a sovereign state. It was not big, as there were not a 
great many people. It was not a rich state. It was a state 
in which the Lithuanian people had a personality.

And they have developed that personality. Any one fa
miliar with their contributions to art and the things they 
have done for European and western history, has the knowl
edge that Lithuania has its own personality and the right 
for sovereignty and independence.

Our late president voiced this conviction when he plan
ned the peace program. Clearly he said, you have no right 
to destroy the personality of man and no right to destroy 
the personality of a people. We have seen time and time 
again in history that the work of tyrants might have suc
ceeded but never succeeded in crushing the personality of 
a people.

The Lithuanian people have contributed to the variety of 
our culture.

When we look on what they have done in their own and 
other languages, we must admit that we would be poorer 
in our culture if there had not been this contribution of 
the Lithuanian people.

There are smaller countries than Lithuania. Who of us 
thinks of going down and destroying Puerto Rico?

Who thinks of robbing Cuba of its independence be
cause it happens to be off our shores?

Lithuania took its place as a free state in a family of 
nations in the belief that all nations should live in unity.
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Its own political make-up was democracy. It wanted to 
respect the dignity of its citizens. It called upon its citizens 
to unite in the family of nations for its own common good 
and for the good of the world. It had reason in history 
to feel aggrieved. In its history there had been injustices 
done but it had resolved to throw off all violence and to 
show that though their nation was small the Lithuanians 
could do mighty things.

In 1920 Lithuania entered into a treaty with Russia and 
Russia acknowledged Lithuania’s independence. Again in 
1926 it entered into a non-aggression pact with Russia 
wherein Russia assured the independence of Lithuania. 
When the Russians first came into Lithuania they voiced 
such assurances, but they enforced slavery on the people. 
When they came again, again they enforced their tyranny.

They did not keep the heritage of the Lithuanian people. 
They set up a puppet government and made that puppet 
voice Russian sympathies but not the sympathies of the 
Lithuanian people. And so we have before our eyes today a 
very queer situation.

Our country recognizes Lithuania. Lithuanian, Estonian 
and Latvian representatives are still functioning. But on 
the other hand, there has been an aggression made and in 
fact Lithuania is occupied by the Russians who are claim
ing it to be a part of their territory.

This claim is not based on any just right. There is no 
reason which can justify the deprivation of this country of 
its independence and its government.

We are here today to revive in our resolutions the hope 
that in some marvelous way the chains of enslavement will 
be broken and Lithuania will regain her full freedom. But 
if in chains she must endure hardships for a while, she will 
endure it with a heart that loves freedom and she will never 
surrender her rights. And she will be glorious in her chains.

No, all of us have reached the same conclusion,—we 
want Lithuania to be free and the Baltic States to be free. 
We have cast aside unworthy intentions which were mani
pulated by the communist group in Lithuania.

These Lithuanian people are Christian Catholics and 
contributed much in sanctity to the church. In their days 
of trouble they showed that they never tried to sever re
ligion from their culture and they are brothers of the hu
man race as well as brothers in the House of the Church.

My mind is troubled by the sufferings which have come 
to the Lithuanians. I know perhaps better than most about 
how many members of Lithuania were forced out into 
exile and how many found their way in the countries of 
Europe. They are in these countries today and there is a 
power proclaiming that they should return to their homes. 
For what? These refugees have a right to demand our pro
tection, and should not be forced to return to suffering 
and danger and death. One of the instant things which 
demands the attention of the champions of democracy to
day is to declare a rightful haven for the homeless exiles 
in Europe and Asia who are being forced to return to their 
homes.

Fortunately, at this time we bring relief to these depress
ed Lithuanians in Europe and in parts of Asia. We are al
lowed to protect many of them. We are allowed to do what 
we can for them, and I want to assure you that the Bishops’ 
Council and War Relief of the National Catholic Council 
is doing its utmost to serve in every way these suffering 
people. Just recently they made a very generous grant.

It has watched this work. And while, of course, it real
izes its own direct responsibility in doing what it can do, 
it rejoices that you are joining with them in trying to bring 
relief to those suffering whose hearts are crushed by the 
tribulations heaped upon them.

If we could only get a hand of relief into Lithuania! 
There is a blackout which obscures assistance. We cannot 
enter to relieve this suffering. So we are praying, praying 
not only that we may have funds, but that we can take care 
of those whom we are not permitted to take care of, and 
be permitted to enter and aid these suffering peoples of 
Europe.

Whatever be the political situations, the immediate thing 
to be done is to try to take care of the suffering and try 
to see if we can protect human rights of little children.

I am very glad that you gathered here in Chicago for 
this convention. These days will go down in the history 
of Chicago. You who love freedom came here to find a way 
to help Lithuania and the Baltic States. And you came 
here with sympathy for Poland, for in both countries things 
have happened and are still happening. You have sym
pathy for all who are oppressed. You love this land under 
the Stars and Stripes because it stands for freedom and for 
the vow that no Government may put it upon itself to 
infringe upon the freedom of another. Because it is a great 
democracy and democracy is Christian—you love this coun
try. I pray that your resolves come true. May Lithuania be 
out of its difficulties and suffering soon. Lithuania is true 
to its God, it has proved true to its ideas and believes in 
freedom. The great God in heaven will aid it.”

It is fitting that the following resolutions, in
spired by the Christian principles of charity and com
miseration should be recorded:

Tribute to Humanitarians

THE LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS was 
deeply moved by the wave of humanitarian response to a 
desperate call for help from 167 Lithuanian, Latvian and 
Estonian internees, who, having been forcibly inducted in 
the German armed forces in violation of International Law 
governing the conduct of a military occupant used the first 
opportunity to flee to a neutral Sweden to seek a haven 
from oppression and subjugation.

When it became known that the Swedish Government, 
inclined to treat these Baltic political refugees as ordinary 
interned prisoners of war of a belligerent country, accepted 
a Russian demand to surrender the Baltic citizens along 
with the German internees on conclusion of the hostilities 
of war—the Swedish people were the first to demand that 
the Baltic internees be treated as political refugees rather 
than face an almost certain death at the hands of the Soviet 
oppressors of the home countries of the internees. The spon
taneous wave of sympathy for these victims of war and 
aggression spread throughout Sweden and thence to other 
democratic countries. In consequence of this great pressure 
of domestic and international public opinion, the Govern
ment of Sweden is re-considering its former decision.

THE LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS pays 
its greatest respect and gratitude to Flis Floliness Pope Pius
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XII, His Majesty Gustav V, King of Sweden, the Protestant 
Bishops and Delegates of the Evangelical Church of Swe
den, Archbishop of Canterbury of England, and the great 
liberty-loving Swedish masses and their free press for their 
humanitarian intervention.

American Lithuanians are also grateful to the great Amer
ican press agencies and newspapers, United States Sen
ators and Representatives, and to the many churchmen, 
organizations and individuals, for their spontaneous re
sponse and action for the preservation of the right of asylum 
for political refugees.

Respect for the inalienable rights of man survives in the 
Western Democracies, as is shown by the humanitarian in
tervention in Sweden, the United States, England, Vatican 
City and Switzerland in this instance of 167 human beings 
whose lives were jeopardized in consequence of Nazi law
lessness.

Displaced Persons and Political Refugees

THE LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS heard 
with great sympathy and commiseration the reports on the 
present situation of Displaced Persons and Political Refu
gees in Europe. Several phases of their treatment were close
ly studied, and a considerable improvement in the condi
tion of the unrepatriable Baltic and other political refugees 
is noted with satisfaction.

This Congress voices its gratitude to General Dwight D. 
Eisenhower and his staff at Franpfort, to State and War 
Department officials promulgating the humane policies con
cerning the treatment of “displaced” Lithuanians, Latvians, 
Estonians, Jews, and other political refugees, and to Hon. 
Herbert H. Lehman and his staff for their untiring efforts, 
in behalf of UNRRA, on the policy making level and in 
many instances on the field operational level, to improve 
the hard lot of these victims of war, aggression and racial 
prejudice.

THE LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS ex
presses its firm confidence that the Dept, of State, Army 
authorities and the United Nations Relief and Rehabilita
tion Administration will solve the pressing problems of ref
ugee life and will improve postal and other communication 
facilities for the unrepatriable Baltic and other political 
refugees.

Liberation of their home countries remains, however, 
the paramount problem demanding United Nations Or
ganization's action.

Two distinguished Americans of Polish descent 
honored the Congress by their presence.

Alvin O’Konski, a member of Congress from 
Wisconsin, voiced the following sentiments:

“Those of you who came here from Russian-occupied 
Lithuania came to escape Russian dictatorship and despot
ism. As long as Lithuania stays under Russian domination, 
the war is lost, for if freedom is allowed to die in small 
countries, it will die in all of Europe. Those same people 
who will not raise their voices in protest to the loss of free
dom in Lithuania are the ones who are willing to forfeit the 
independence and freedom of the United States.

The Lithuanian people have suffered immeasurably both 
uflder red and brown fascism. One-third of their people 
has been liquidated. The first to be exiled to Siberia by the 
Russians was their intellectual class. German occupation 
meant a continuation of slave labor and when the Russians, 
supported by $10,000,000,000 in Lend-Lease from the 
United States, drove the Germans out, the lot of Lithuania 
remained unchanged. However, starving and miserable 
Lithuania is not asking for money, or for exchange of state 
secrets—simply for its FREEDOM, which, although theo
retically recognized by our Government, is deprived by 
Russia.

What is left of Lithuania places its hope in the freedom- 
loving Americans.”

Charles Rozmarek, a well-known Chicagoan and 
President of the Polish American Congress warned 
the United States of America against loaning Russia 
a single penny. The policy of appeasing Stalin is not 
avoiding a third war, but actually inviting it.

“The Soviet Union’s lust for more territory when it al
ready has far more land and far greater natural resources 
than the United States, will sooner or later lead to world 
disaster. It was Hitler’s greed for more lands that touched 
off this last war.

“Fighting for a Free and Independent Po'and, and Amer
icans of Polish descent in fact are fighting for a Free and 
Independent Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia as well—for the 
very principles for which the men of the United States 
fought and died.”

Analyzing the final resolutions adopted by the 
Congress as a result of deliberations and ballot duly 
taken, it seems proper to state that all of them can be 
subdivided into 2 groups: basic policy declarations 
and resolutions pertaining to the war criminals.

The following resolutions belong to the latter 
group.

German War Criminals

THE LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS notes 
with satisfaction that some of the war criminals are brought 
to trial for their crimes.

Nevertheless, the Lithuanian American Congress finds it 
necessary to call the Government’s attention to the fact that 
the indictment against top Nazi criminals now being tried 
at Nueremberg omits the crimes committed by them against 
the independence, security and territorial integrity of the 
Republic of Lithuania.

In 1935, the Government of Lithuania had prosecuted 
Dr. Neumann, von Sass and other Nazis of the Kiaipeda- 
Memel District for terroristic acts and plotting 'o separate 
the Klaipeda Territory from Lithuania. The trial brought 
into the open the fact that these acts were directed from 
Berlin by Nazi Party officials and the German Government.

Furthermore, in March 1939 the German Government, 
acting through Joachim Ribbentrop, its Foreign Affairs Min
ister, forced the Government of Lithuania, by threats of use 
of superior forces amassed on the German-Lithuanian fron
tier, to cede the Klaipeda District to Germany. Simultane-
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ously, Germany signed a guarantee of territorial security of 
Lithuania minus the forcibly seized District of Klaipeda.

Finally, in August and September 1939, Germany violated 
this guarantee by signing two Pacts with the Government of 
the Soviet Union, whereby the Baltic States and Poland were 
divided into Russian and German “spheres of influence,” in 
effect attempting to annihilate the political independence of 
those countries.

WHEREFORE, the Lithuanian American Congress re
quests the Government of the United States to move that 
the indictment against Ribbentrop and other German war 
criminals be supplemented with three additional charges of 
acts of aggression, to wit:

(1) Plotting against the orderly Government and terri
torial integrity of Lithuania in 1935;

(2) Forcible seizure of the Klaipeda District from Lithu
ania in March, 1939; and

(3) Violation of the sovereignty of the Baltic States on 
August and September 1939 in a bilateral plot to an
nihilate the political independence of Lithuania and 
other Baltic States.

International Trial o£ Non-Axis War 
Criminals

THE LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS ex
presses satisfaction that one set of war criminals of World 
War II is brought before the bar of International Justice, 
wherein the representatives of the Russian people are sitting 
in judgment on German war criminals for the crimes com
mitted against non-German countries and peoples, including 
the Russian people.

The Charter of the International Military Tribunal at 
Nueremberg defines certain crimes: Conspiracy and Crimes 
Against Peace, War Crimes and Crimes Against Humanity.

However, THE LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CON
GRESS cal s the attention of the American People to the 
fact that no provision has been made, thus far, to bring to 
fustice non-Axis war criminals for their multitude of crimes 
committed against world peace and civilian population of the 
occupied countries.

It is a generally known fact, that the Government of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, acting through Vyaches
lav Molotov, Premier and Foreign Affairs Commissar, plot
ted with the German Government represented by Joachim 
Ribbentrop and other German officials to commit crimes 
against peace in violation of international treaties, agree
ments or assurances in the development and course of the 
common plan or conspiracy against many Eastern European 
countries including Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia, in August 
and September 1939. Thereafter, in the course of the Ger
man Russian conspiracy, the Government of the Soviet Union 
invaded by armed forces the territories of Poland, and by 
threatening the use of Soviet armed might, forced the Gov
ernments of Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia to accept, in Oc
tober 1939, the co-called “Mutual Assistance Pacts” investing 
Russian ai'med forces into the Baltic States, under a “solemn 
Russian guarantee” of respect for the sovereignty of those 
countries and their domestic, political, social and economic 
systems. This step was thereafter followed by a war of ag
gression by the Soviet Union against Finland and installation 

of a puppet regime of Otto Kuusinen to replace the legiti
mate Government of Finland. These actions of the Soviet 
Government clearly fall within the definition of Count One, 
of the Crimes Against Peace of the Nueremberg Tribunal.

In June 1940, when the British evacuated Dunkirk and the 
Germans already had over-run the Low Lands and France, 
the Government of the Soviet Union, acting through Foreign 
Affairs Commissar Vyacheslav Molotov, served ultimata on 
the Governments of Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia, and by 
investing the masses of Russian armies and naval forces, 
forcibly seized the Baltic States, destroyed the legitimate 
Governments of Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia and imposed 
puppet regimes not representative of the Peoples concerned 
in vio'ation of international treaties and the domestic laws 
of said countries.

Thereafter, in pursuing the policy of conspiracy against 
the political independence and territorial integrity, and in 
violation of the existing treaties, agreements or assurances, 
the Russian conspirators initiated and carried out farcical 
“elections.” The conspirators greatly enlarged existing com
munist party organizations, established a network of new 
state and party organizations and “co-ordinated” the state 
agencies with the result that the life of the Baltic Peoples 
was dominated by communist doctrine and practice, such as 
that the leadership of the Communist Party, as the sole 
bearer of the Soviet doctrines, was entitled to shape the struc
ture, policies and practices of the Baltic States and all related 
institutions, to direct and supervise the activities of all indi
viduals within the State and to destroy all opponents. The 
conspirators established and extended a system of terror 
against opponents and supposed suspected opponents of the 
alien regime. They imprisoned such persons without judicial 
process and subjected them to persecution, degradation, de
spoilment, enslavement, torture and murder. The conspirators 
destroyed the free trade unions by confiscating their funds 
and properties, persecuting their leaders, prohibiting their 
activities and supplanting them by an affiliated party organi
zation. The conspirators promoted beliefs and practices in
compatible with Christian teaching, sought to subvert the 
influence of the Churches over the people, expelled the teach
ing of religion from all schools, and re-shaped the educa
tional system and particularly the education and training of 
Lithuanian, Latvian and Estonian youths, on a progressively 
militarized footing and for the object of maintaining a dic
tatorship of one single Communist Party. They deprived 
labor and all populations of their rights of free industrial and 
political association.

Thereafter, the Russian conspirators reduced the Diets of 
the Baltic States to bodies of their own nominees and cur
tailed the freedom of popular elections throughout the oc
cupied territories of the Baltic States and Poland. The con
spirators methodically and pursuant to plan endeavored to 
assimilate the occupied Baltic territories politically, cultur
ally, socially and economically into the Soviet Union and 
endeavored to obliterate the former national character of 
these territories. In pursuance of these plans and endeavors, 
the Russian conspirators forcibly deported inhabitants who 
were predominantly non-Russian and introduced thousands 
of Russian colonists. This plan included economic domina
tion, physical conquest, installation of puppet governments, 
purported de jure annexation and enforced conscription into 
Soviet armed forces. In November 1940, the People’s Com
missariat for Internal Affairs of the Soviet Union issued, at 
Moscow, an executive order No. 001223, directing the listing
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of all “anti-Soviet elements in Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia” 
thereafter when the lists were compiled, one Serov, Deputy 
People’s Commissar of Public Security (NKGB) of the 
USSR, issued detailed instructions regarding the manner of 
deportation of “the anti-soviet elements from Lithuania, 
Latvia and Estonia.”

In consequence of these orders from Moscow, in execu
tion of a common plan and conspiracy to commit crimes 
against humanity, hundreds of thousands of innocent people 
were detained, tortured, murdered, particularly in June 1941, 
or deported into the interior of the USSR from Lithuania, 
Latvia and Estonia. Masses of people were massacred, as in 
example at Proveniskis and Teisiai in Lithuania. Murders 
and ill treatment were carried out by divers means, including 
shooting, bayoneting, clubbing, hanging, starvation, gross 
overcrowding, systematic under-nutrition, systematic imposi
tion of labor tasks beyond the strength of those ordered to 
carry them out, inadequate provision of surgical .and medical 
services, kickings, beatings, brutality and torture of all kinds, 
systematic verbal abuse, denial of right to correspond with 
relatives and isolation from all contacts with families and 
relief organizations. In some cases, the victims were Ameri
can citizens whose citizenship was arbitrarily denied by the 
Soviet authorities.

All these crimes are clearly within the definition of crimes 
against peace and humanity as defined by the Character of 
the International Military Tribunal for the trial and punish
ment of the major criminals of the European axis countries.

The armed forces of the Soviet Union once more occupied 
the Baltic States in the summer and fall of 1944, and in the 
spring of 1945. Ignoring the obligations of the Atlantic 
Charter and Declaration to Liberated European Peoples, sub
scribed to by the Government of the Soviet Union, the Soviet 
authorities again imposed a terroristic puppet regime main
tained exclusively by the armed might of Russia. All free
doms, all basic human rights are once more suppressed. The 
policy of mass terror, mass executions and mass deporta
tions is once more instituted. Baltic men and women have 
been and continue to be forcibly drafted into the Red Army, 
Red Fleet and labor battalions, and shipped outside of their 
home countries. Atrocities have been and are being com
mitted by the Red Army and NKVD troops with exceptional 
brutality in disregard of all humane standards. Russifica
tion and communization of the Baltic countries is proceed
ing apace, including the bringing in of masses of non
Baltic peoples from Russia, to settle in Lithuania, Latvia and 
Estonia. Postal services, railroads, radio facilities and a'l 
economic organizations are taken over and exploited by 
Russia and by Russian officials. No American reporters and 
no American or United Nations relief officials are admitted 
into the Baltic States. Baltic citizens forcibly inducted, in 
violation of International Law, into the German armed forces 
are being treated by the Russian authorities as traitors 
and peremptorily executed on their surrender. Eight 
months after the conclusion of hostilities in Europe the 
Soviet Government maintains a state of siege in Lithuania, 
Latvia and Estonia. The countries are ruined economically 
in consequence of organized plundering of public and pri
vate property, expropriations, requisitions and nationaliza
tion by Russian officials. These multiple crimes are being 
perpetrated by the occupational Russian regime in peace
time.

Taking these generally known facts into consideration, 
the LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS petitions 

the People’s Representatives in both Houses of Congress of 
the United States to direct the Executive Branch of the 
Government to initiate the measures providing the machinery 
and uniform standards for trial of all international criminals, 
regardless of their nationality and regardless of the com
mission of such crimes in wartime or peacetime, in order to 
bring to justice Russian and other criminals guilty of crimes 
against peace, war crimes, and crimes against humanity, 
either by supplementing and extending the competence of 
the International Military Tribunal or by enlarging the 
scope of jurisdiction and venue of the International Court of 
Justice.

In particular, the LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CON
GRESS petitions for additional definition of international 
crimes by enacting the provisions embracing (a) seizure, by 
force or by the threat of force, of a territory of another state, 
and (b) initiation and carrying out, under the conditions of a 
military occupation, of political elections for the purpose of 
effecting either the change of sovereignty for the benefit of 
the occupying power and/or imposing a party dictatorship 
subservient to such occupying power.

The basic policy declaration includes the “Re
Constitution of Lithuania, United Nations Organiza
tion and Baltic Entente.”

Re-Constitution of Lithuania
(Unanimously voted Nov. 30th, 1945)

The LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS, repre
senting by duly elected delegates the preponderant majority 
of Americans of Lithuanian extraction or descent, jointly 
and severally re-iterates its membership’s unequivocal belief 
in the inalienable rights of men and nations, in the principle 
of equality of men and races, in the right of peoples to pur
sue individual happiness and to develop their creative talents 
in freedom, under a representative democratic form of gov
ernment, for all nations capable of self-government, and in 
the war aims proclaimed by our country, based on the Wil
sonian principle of national self-determination, the Roosevelt 
Atlantic Charter and Four Freedoms and President Tru
man’s Twelve Points.

Being particularly concerned with the destiny of Lithu
ania, the country of our ancestors, and realizing that the 
People of Lithuania desire nothing that is not rightfully 
theirs, this Congress takes cognizance of:
(a) The ethnic, cultural and linguistic individuality and 
political traditions of the Lithuanian people.
(b) The ancient Lithuanian statehood, dating back to the 
year 1,200 A.D., its splendid historical record of tolerance, 
individual, racial, linguistic and cultural liberty; its progres
sive jurisprudence and ways of administration perpetuated 
in historical reminiscences of the liberal Lithuanian rule 
among the Latvian, White Ruthene, Ukrainian, Jewish and 
Tatar nationalities.
(c) The most progressive and beneficial Lithuanian leader
ship in the educational and political reforms of the last quar
ter of the Eighteenth Century, just before the final partition 
of the Commonwealth of Poland and Lithuania in 1795.
(d) The long, unceasing and determined struggle of the 
Lithuanian People against the foreign—Muscovite and Ger
man—domination and oppression; the heroic sacrifices of 
each succeeding generation of the Lithuanian People in the
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great mass insurrection of 1794-1795, 1812, 1831, 1863-1864, 
1905, 1918-1920, and the epic Lithuanian fight for basic hu
man rights, for human dignity, for freedom of the press and 

of the printed Lithuanian word during the forty-year suppres. 
sion of all Lithuanian literary activities (1864-1904).
(e) The Proclamation of Independence by the People of 
Lithuania on February 16th, 1918; the unequal heroic 
struggle against several rapacious neighbors of Lithuania; 
victory of the People in the general, direct, untrammeled 
elections by secret ballot in April 1920 to a Constituent As
sembly based on proportionate representation; and the Dem
ocratic Constitution framed by the Lithuanian People’s repre
sentatives for a progressive democratic nation of Western 
Christian outloof and of liberal populist traditions in ad
ministration.
(f) The admirable progress in democratic self-government, 
economic and cultural advancement; consistent adherence to 
the rule of reason, of justice and of law in international re
lations; co-operation in the peace machinery devised by the 
League of Nations; and scrupulous performance of all inter
national obligations by the Republic of Lithuania in the 
years 1918-1940.
(g) The imposition by the Soviet Union—by the threat of 
superior force and in connivance with Nazi German war 
criminals now being tried by an International Tribunal at 
Nueremberg—of a “Mutual Assistance Pact” on October 10, 
1939, whereby Lithuania granted and leased to the Soviet 
Union military bases in the strategic centers of Lithuania 
in exchange for a solemn Russian guarantee of the Independ
ence of Lithuania and of Russian non-interference in the 
domestic political, social and economic order of the country.
(h) The subsequent violation by the Soviet Union of all 
the treaties—Peace Pact, Non-Aggression Pact, and Mutual 
Assistance Pact with a guarantee of the political independence 
and non-interference in the domestic affairs—then and now 
in force between the Soviet Union and the sovereign Re
public of Lithuania.
(i) The Soviet policy of lawlessness, terror, intimidation, 
economic impoverishment, nationalization, sovietization, op
pression, persecution, mass arrests, mass executions and mass 
deportations which caused, within one year of the Soviet 
occupation, immeasurable losses in manpower, economic and 
cultural wealth in Lithuania.
(j) The condemnation by the Government of the United 
States, in a statement by the Department of State on July 
23rd, 1940, of the deliberate attempt by the Soviet Union to 
annihilate by devious processes and predatory activities the 
political independence and territorial integrity of the Re
public of Lithuania and northern Baltic States, Latvia and 
Estonia.
(k) The Universal Insurrection of the People of Lithuania 
against all foreign domination and enslavement in fune 1941; 
restitution of the political independence of Lithuania under 
a Provisional Coalition Government, and its dissolution by 
Nazi Germany in August 1941.
(l) The Atlantic Charter Declaration of August 1941 by the 
President of the United States and Prime Minister of Great 
Britain, holding out a promise of the restoration of sove
reignty to the peoples forcibly deprived of same, and sub
sequent embodiment of the Atlantic Charter as a part of the 
Declaration by United Nations, including the Soviet Union, 
on January 1, 1942.
(m) The effective Lithuanian underground liberation 

struggle during the three years of German occupation and 
continuing to this date, directed against the Nazi and Soviet 
attempt to annihilate Lithuania as a sovereign nation and 
for a restoration of fundamental human rights and political 
independence, under a unified Supreme Lithuanian Com
mittee of liberation which, ever since August 1941, proclaim
ed to the People that its fight for the Allied Cause and 
Liberation of Lithuania and its good Baltic neighbors is 
being waged in full confidence in a fulfillment of the Atlan
tic Charter.
(n) The present second occupation of Lithuania by the 
armed forces of the Soviet Union and imposition of a puppet 
Soviet regime maintained solely and exclusively by the bayo
nets of the Red Army and NKVD troops; a continuing 
Soviet rapacity, imperialism and refusal to honor its Peace, 
Non-Aggression and Friendship Pacts with Lithuania in 
spite of the solemn Russian underwriting of the Atlantic 
Charter, Moscow Declaration and Yalta Declaration to Lib
erated European Peoples.
(o) The Re-iteration of the American policy of non-recogni
tion of the Soviet attempt to annihilate the independence of 
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia, voiced by the Department 
of State in March 1945.
(p) President Harry S. Truman’s Twelve Point Policy 
enunciated in his recent Navy Day speech.
(r) The Equally excellent record in democratic self-govern
ment, cultural and economic advancement, scrupulous co
operation in League of Nations peace machinery, strict ob
servance of all international treaty obligations and good 
neighborhood policies of the Peoples of the Republics of 
Latvia and Estonia.
(s) The continuing guerilla fight and underground resist
ance of the Peoples of Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia striving 
for their liberation and for fulfillment of the promises made 
in behalf of the United Nations and “Big Three" Powers; 
and finally
(t) The unsurpassed American contribution to Victory over 
fascism, achieved at high cost in human .lives and suffering, 
in great material destruction, and the decisive American 
lend-lease aid to the fighting United Nations.

WHEREFORE, the LITHUANIAN AMERICAN 
CONGRESS pledges its full moral support to the People of 
Lithuania striving for a liberation from enslavement by any 
foreign power and for a restoration of full political inde
pendence and democratic self-government of their country, 
in a free world promised by the Atlantic Charter and the 
United Nations Organization.

The LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS calls 
upon the Government of the United States to implement its 
wartime policy declarations with active exercise of its good 
offices in initiating immediate measures to induce Russia to 
honor the Soviet Government’s endorsement of the Atlantic 
Charter, Moscow Declaration and Yalta Declaration to Libe
rated European Peoples, and to withdraw Soviet armed 
forces, police, administrative and communist party apparatus 
from /he territories of Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia.

THE LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS calls 
upon the Great Powers that had subscribed the Yalta Decla
ration to Liberated European Peoples to fulfill all of their 
jointly made promises to liberated European Peoples, cer
tainly including among them the peoples of Lithuania, Lat
via and Estonia; to create conditions enabling formation of 
broadly representative interim Governments of Lithuania,
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Latvia and Estonia; to repatriate Baltic deportees from their 
Siberian and Northern Russian exile, under the supervision 
of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administra
tion; to provide for an orderly non-compu’sory repatriation 
of displaced Lithuanians, Latvians and Estonians from Wes
tern Europe, after evacuation of the Russian troops, police 
and communist party apparatus from the territories of the 
Republics of Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia; thereafter, to 
hold free and untrammeled general elections, under an im
partial United Nations supervision, with the effective full 
participation of the United States, and under conditions of 
complete uncensored freedom of the radio, press, campaign
ing, assembly, speech and reporting, thus helping the sove
reign Peoples of Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia to restore 
their democratic self-governments after the harrowing ex
periences of three successive hostile occupations.

THE LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS also 
calls upon the Government of the United States to initiate 
the move for an immediate admission of Lithuania, Latvia 
and Estonia, still fullfledged members of the League of Na
tions, into the United Nations Organization.

Fina'ly, the LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS 
requests the Government to arrange immediately, prior to 
resumption of actual self-government, for admission, directly 
into the Baltic States, of American Press, Red Cross, Welfare 
organizations, and the American Staff of U. N. N. R. A.

Membership of the organizations affiliated in the LITHU
ANIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS will spare no effort 
until the above-stated objectives shall have been fulfi'led, 
and the Honor and Spirit of the United Nations shall have 
been preserved by effecting the promises made to American 
men and women of the armed forces, to the American 
People, and the world at large.

United Nations Organization

THE LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS wel
comes the American initiative in forming the United Nations 
Organization to safeguard the world peace.

Neverthe'ess, it is our considered opinion that the Gov
ernment of the United States, in co-operation with the Gov
ernments of Great Britain and British Dominions, should 
immediately initiate an amendment to the United Nations 
Organization Charter to abolish the veto power of any one 
of the great States and to return to the principle of sove
reign equality of all nations, large and small, by applying 
the majority rule in the Assembly.

The veto power, particu'arly when reserved by an im
perialistic State isolating itself from all outside intelligence 
and control, and building up a set of satellite “States” com
pletely dominated by a single political party controlled by 
such State, would only tend to promote lawlessness and ag
gression and to perpetuate the fruits of aggression by such 
State at the cost of subjugation of its weaker neighbors. 
Malignity of such veto power is particularly illustrated by 
the failure and refusal of the Soviet Union to conform to 
its many international commitments, to evacuate its armed 
forces from Eastern European and Middle East countries 
and to create conditions enabling free and unfettered elec
tions there.

This Congress is confident that the American people are 
prepared to modify the old concepts of sovereignty in order 
to preserve civilization in this age of atomic energy. For the 

sake of survival of our civilization, there should be no way 
open for sabotavę of the United Nations Organization by 
any veto-minded power.

Baltic Entente

Recalling the long historical record of friend y co-exist
ence, side by side, of the Peoples of Lithuania, Latvia and 
Estonia, and the common plight and aspirations of the three 
Baltic Peoples, the LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CON
GRESS pledges its full moral support of the common 
struggle for Freedom and Independence of Lithuania, Lat
via and Estonia.

Lithuanian Americans are proud of the exemplary record 
of good neighborliness of the Baltic Entente interrupted so 
abruptly by World War II. Mutual ties of friendship have 
been strengthened in fact by the experience of foreign occu
pation common to all three good Baltic neigbors and by 
their underground fight for a common cause of Freedom.

THE LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS is 
confident that the United Nations Organization, under the 
moral leadership and initiative of the Anglo-American Dem
ocracies, shall soon recreate conditions enabling the Baltic 
Peoples to resume their places as sovereign democratic States 
in a world community of freemen.

The past, present and future fate of Lithuania was 
discussed by outstanding personalities.

The Lithuanian Minister to the United States, the 
Honorable Povilas Zadeikis spoke to the gathering 
on two different occasions.

He stated that:
“1 believe that the ideal of every nationally conscious na

tion is its political independence; nations, large and small, 
strive constantly for it, fight for it, die for it.

“Since the beginning of the thirteenth century, the crea
tive and freedom-loving genius of the Lithuanian people has 
been credited with the achievement of independent state
hood. The people bravely defended the far Hung borders of 
the Lithuanian Empire which at one time stretched from the 
Baltic to the Black Sea. In 1323 the city of Vilnius was made 
the capital of that empire by the great Gediminas, Rex 
Lithuanorum et Mu'torum Ruthenorum.

“When in 1776 the delegates of the thirteen original 
American states were declaring their independence and 
stating that ‘we hold these truths to be self-evident, that all 
men are created equal, that they are endowed by their 
Creator with certain inalienable rights, that among these 
are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness,’ the independ
ence of Lithuania, a member of the dual Polish-Lithuanian 
state, was nearing total eclipse. One hundred twenty years 
of Russian occupation followed during which several at- 
temps to regain freedom were made.”
He expressed a firm belief in a brighter future—

“but Lithuania considered as a country, as a nation, as 
a state, is still alive. More than that — she is immortal. She 
was, she is and she will be . . .

“Such values as moral, right, truth, the sympathies of the 
democracies throughout the world, are fully on the side of 
the Lithuanian cause.”
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The future of Lithuania, from a different angle, 
was discussed by Dr. P. Grigaitis, Secretary of the 
Executive Committee of the Lithuanian American 
Council and General Secretary of the Board of the 
Congress. In his carefully prepared speech on

November 30, among other things, he said:
“What is the road to Lithuanian freedom?
In reality, it is the democratic road to permanent peace 

based on the principles of justice, humanity and freedom for 
all nations. If the democracies will succeed in establishing 
these, then Lithuania will regain her freedom.

We must support the democracies: first, the most power
ful democracy in the world — the North American democ
racy. We must consider her Lithuania’s friend — not her 
enemy.

We must consider Great Britain, Sweden and other dem
ocratic countries our friends. When they make mistakes, we 
can criticize them. Fully understanding the Lithuanian ques
tion, we can the more quickly recognize the mistakes which 
bear on the fate of the country of our forebears — mistakes 
which other people sometimes do not see.

The Lithuanian American Council has always tried to 
cooperate with the United States Government. The fact that 
this government did not accede to Soviet pressure and dur
ing the course of the entire war upheld its determination not 
to recognize the annexation of Lithuania to the Soviet empire 
is the clearest proof of her good will — and it is of inestim
able value to the Lithuanian nation.

Critics ask why the late President Roosevelt’s adminis
tration, if friendly to Lithuania, did not ask definite guaran
tees from Moscow officials to leave Lithuania in peace. But, 
do the guarantees of totalitarian dictatorship mean anything? 
Did she not give a guarantee to Poland when the late Si
korski signed a new agreement with Soviet Russia in London 
immediately after the outbreak of the German-Russian war? 
Did not Stalin and Molotov themselves repeatedly give 
solemn promises to Lithuania to respect her independence?

Lithuania does not ask favors of America; she only 
wants her to support those principles which were promised 
to all enslaved nations in the Atlantic Charter: the right to 
regain the independence which was taken from her by force. 
Because today the Lithuanian nation is enslaved, we, living 
in free America, speak for her. We know her desires.

Everyday we see proof that even the American people 
support these desires. Very frequently, the American press, 
members of Congress and prominent people, raise their 
voices in Lithuania’s behalf. Politicians seek opportunities to 
show publicly that they are “Lithuania’s friends.”

We need as many friends as possible, but we must bear 
in mind the fact that Lithuanian independence depends on a 
more secure basis than efforts to get the “Lithuanian vote.”

The Americans’ deep-rooted respect for justice and free
dom is of great moral value to us. No American govern
ment, whether it be republican or democratic can ignore 
that. ...”

Colonel K. V. Grinius, Chairman of the Lithu
anian National Council, a guest speaker, saw in the 
struggle of the Lithuanian patriots during five fate
ful years of World War II, a repetition of the eternal 
phenomenon—Lithuanian’s struggle throughout the 
centuries to be free, to have his own home.

Lithuania’s present struggle for independence is a 
dramatic episode in the eventful history of that little 
land. It began in 1941 with the uprising against red 
tyranny. During the German occupation two daring 
and heart breaking manifestations for freedom ap
peared.

The struggle never ceased; doggedly and unre
mittingly it held its course during the entire foreign 
occupation.

Because of casualties, only the actors were replaced, 
the stage and the idea remained the same: freedom 
and independence.

During the past three years, Lithuania’s Fight for 
Freedom centered in the Supreme Committee of Lib
eration (VLIK). All patriots pledged their allegiance 
and lives to the cause.

Lithuania again re-affirmed herself as the land of 
the free and the land of the brave, keeping her tra
ditional record scrupulously clean. . . .

Even the present struggle shows no let-up. In spite 
of severe casualties and a seemingly hopeless situa
tion, a handful of patriots are resisting to this day.

Morally as well as politically they are heartened 
by the determined support of their American breth
ren.

These brave people of a brave little nation sym
bolize Timeless Lithuania. Their spirit and un
swerving faith augurs well for a brighter future.

Final Chapter
The deliberations of the Congress were carried out 

in an orderly manner.
The Congress decided to increase the membership 

of the Board of Directors of the Council to include 
additional members, among them returned veterans 
and representatives of organizations not affiliated 
with parishes and the large fraternal and ideological 
federations.

In paying tribute to decency and fairness, the Con
gress concluded its sessions with the following reso
lutions directed to the friends of small nations.

Tribute to American Press
THE LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS grate

fully acknowledges the fairness of the preponderant majority 
of the American Press in reporting the world events, the 
plight and aspirations of the subjugated freemen of the 
world, the conduct of the various occupying forces, and the 
situation of Displaced Persons and Political Refugees in lib
erated Western European and Far Eastern countries.

The fair attitude of the American press and its Foreign 
Correspondents enabled the American People to form intel
ligent and unbiased opinions on world events and on the 
problems of peace settlement on the basis of the solemn 
wartime promises repeatedly made by our Government and 
by the United Nations — in a free world, under a rule of 
reason, of justice and of law in international relations.
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Freedom of the Press and fairness in reporting the salient 
news in an uncontrolled press are two basic premises fortu
nately blessing the American People in a half-free, half-slave 
world. THE LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS 
voices its firm faith in the American free press and in the 
continuation of liberal press traditions that bring a ray of 
hope to subjugated peoples.

A Tribute to Friends of Lithuania
THE LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS pays 

its tribute to the Governments and Peoples of the countries 
continuing to recognize the de jure Independence of the 
sovereign Republic of Lithuania, to wit: The United States 
of America, The Vatican, The United Kingdom, Afghanis
tan, Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, 
Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Denmark^, the 

Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Greece, 
Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland, Iran, Ireland, Leba
non, Luxembourg, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, 
Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, El Salva
dor, Spain, Syria, Turkey, the Union of South Africa, Uru
guay and Venezuela.

In full realization that all of the sovereign States of the 
free world, with the sole exception of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, are in fact Friends of the Baltic States — 
THE LITHUANIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS pays its 
special tribute of appreciation to the Governments and 
Peoples of the above named countries for their active or 
moral support of the aspirations of the temporarily subju
gated freemen of Lithuania.

Executive officers of the LITHUANIAN AMERICAN 
COUNCIL are hereby delegated to transmit this Resolution 
to the Accredited Representatives of the said countries at 
Washington, D. C.

LITHUANIA LAST FALL
As Seen By Impartial Witnesses

A review of the situation in Lithuania in the 
spring and early summer of 1945 was given in the 
September issue of the Lithuanian Bulletin (Vol. 
Ill, No. 4). Nearly a half year has passed—a half 
year of war with its horrors and terror. The gunfire 
has died down, but there was no liberation for Lithu
ania.

It will be recalled that the three most poignant 
elements prominent in the background of tragedy 
and suffering of 1945 were: (1) the unremitting 
armed resistance of the Lithuanian patriots; (2) the 
occupant’s intensified efforts at sovietization; and 
(3) the stepped-up process of russification.

Last Summer the NKVD and NKGB forces were 
occupied with the evacuation of the Polish-speaking 
element from Lithuania. A clear pattern was fol
lowed in effecting the forcible transfer of the popula
tion: the politically-nationally conscious Polish ele
ment, particularly from the Vilnius district, was de
ported to Eastern Russia, while the less outspoken 
Lithuanian Poles were transferred to a “New 
Poland” west of the Curzon line, particularly to the 
area of Danzig and Pomerania.

Mass deportations of the Lithuanians, comparable 
in size to the deportations executed in June 1941, 
failed to materialize: the best elements were already 
either in the Siberian and Arctic wildernesses, or 
escaped westward to the American and British zones 
of Germany and Austria.

Planned Extermination of National Leaders
A planned campaign of terror against the “so

cially alien” and “anti-Soviet” element is proceeding 
apace. The nationally-conscious individuals and their 
families are being uprooted on an “individual base.” 
These people “disappear” overnight, according to 
the successful pattern followed by the Russian ex
perts in “selective” purges.

From the point of view of national existence, this 
“selective” system of liquidation of the patriotic ele
ment is no less destructive than the mass deportations 
of June 1941, when farmers and laborers and chil
dren were crowded into long freight car echelons 
with former officers and intellectuals.

The Russians have introduced a novel excuse in 
effecting transfers of the prison population. Lithu
anian guerrillas had succeeded in liberating the pris
oners in several localities, after overpowering NKVD 
guards. Since then, the Russians began evacuating 
the prisoners “for safety” as soon as the prisons are 
filled, making room for additional prison “recruits”, 
and the process is repeated every few weeks.

Several eyewitnesses, among them some foreigners, 
recently emerged from Lithuania. They gave a dis
interested account of life in Lithuania as they saw 
it, either as dispossessed Lithuanians or prisoners of 
the Germans or interned foreigners liberated from 
the Germans by the Russians. Their names are omit
ted for obvious reasons—to protect their relatives or 
the persons who had given them refuge in Lithu
ania.

12
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Eyewitness Accounts

The first account gives evidence as of October 1945.
“The Russian army is constantly on the move in Lithu

ania. The country has become a quarantine and bivouac of 
the Red Army. The units being withdrawn from Germany 
are being reorganized here. Military hospitals are being 
transferred to Russia. The Red Army is by no means being 
demobilized; only the wounded and the unfit are being re
leased, all fit men are retained under arms, ihe Lithu
anians are not being discharged. Furthermore, ever new 
classes of men are being called up for military service. For 
instance, the deadline of October 31, 1945, was set for all 
men born prior to 1927 to report for military duty.

“Mobilized Lithuanians are assigned to so-called “Lithu
anian divisions.” There is nothing Lithuanian about these 
units. The officers are all Russians, the orders are given in 
Russian, the correspondence is written in Russian exclu
sively, etc. In some Russian units there are “Lithuanian bat
talions” which are still less Lithuanian. The designation of 
such units as “Lithuanian” is considered useful for propa
ganda, in order to produce evidence of alleged wholehearted 
Lithuanian cooperation in the Russian war effort and its 
integration within the Soviet rule.

“Three different passports have been introduced. The loyal 
citizens (the communists and sympathizers) receive the 
passports proper, similar to those in use in 1941, valid five 
years. Persons of doubtful loyalty receive two-sheet pass
ports of a pink color, called “provisional certificates” valid 
for six months. Persons suspected of disloyalty receive 
single-sheet certificates of a green color. It was rumored 
that the holders of these “green passports” were slated for 
deportation and “re-education” in other Soviet Republics. 
It is of some significance that all Lithuanians overtaken in 
Germany also receive green certificates regardless of the cir
cumstances of their appearance in Germany, including pris
oners liberated from the German concentration camps and 
forced labor slaves. This, by a specific order of the NKGB, 
because the Russians fear they might be “British spies.” 
The holders of green passports are restricted to their par
ticular dwelling and cannot leave the township limits.

“In spite of continual enticements, threats, promises and 
punitive expeditions surpassing the German punitive expe
ditions in ruthlessness, the Lithuanian guerrillas continue to 
wage an armed struggle. Even in the large cities, such as 
Vilnius and Kaunas, armed night clashes are not infrequent, 
as attested by violent firing at night. A large grouping of 
the guerrillas was observed in the vicinity of Kaunas in the 
autumn, and serious incidents were being anticipated.

“Large herds of cattle and sheep were driven to Russia 
from Germany through Lithuania. This circumstance en
abled the guerillas to secure meat reserves for the fighters. 
Similarly, there was no shortage of firearms and cartridges.

“A ruthless campaign of retaliation is being waged by the 
guerillas against puppet officials and native traitors. For in
stance, in Karmėlava, a little town east of Kaunas on the 
highway to Ukmerge, 17 township chiefs were successively 
eliminated—some of them within several days after accept
ing the unwanted Russian office.”

The unremitting activity of the guerrilla-patriots 
is corroborated by the official Soviet press. For ex
ample, the October 28, 1945 issue (No. 245) of the 
“Tarybų Lietuva’’, daily, published in Lithuania, re
ports a death sentence passed on two patriot citizens, 

members of the guerrilla unit called “Vesulas” (The 
Hurricane) and operating in the vicinity of Kaunas 
on the southern bank of the Nemunas river. The 
condemned, V. Juskevicius and A. Blusevicius, were 
charged with the murders of Soviet officials. During 
the trial the prosecution proved that Juskevicius had 
masked his underground activities by accepting the 
office of the secretary of the Pakuonis Executive 
Committee. The next issue of “Tarybų Lietuva’ re
ported three additional sentences for underground 
activities.

Another witness described the situation as follows, 
as of the end of September 1945:

“The process of russification was recently stepped up. 
Not only the officials, railroad workers, kolkhoz experts and 
laborers, but ordinary urban element is being imported from 
Russia. No one seriously considers the alleged “Lithuanian 
Government,” even if this government is much ballyhooed 
in the official press.

“The administration is completely in the hands of im
ported Muscovites, members of the communist party. These 
officials exercise their authority exclusively through the armed 
apparatus of NKVD, uniformed police, and informers. In 
comparison with the first occupation, the present one is more 
ruthless and the officials are more peremptory in their be
havior.

“New NKVD-NKGB units appeared in the fall. Punitive 
detachments are now stationed not only in the larger cities, 
but in some townships and villages. For instance, 60 men 
are quartered in the little hamlet of Leliūnai, near Utena.

“In spite of all these forceful measures, the activities of 
the guerrilla detachments did not decrease. Here and there 
bloody skirmishes are continually reported, especially in the 
larger forests.

“Travelling and communications are much restricted. A 
specific permit is required for any trip by railroad or bus.

“The slightest suspicion of complicity with guerrillas is 
resulting in indiscriminate executions without a trial or a 
hearing. As a rule, the men are executed on the spot, the 
women and children of these suspects are deported to Russia, 
the homesteads are razed to the ground. The corpses of 
hanged guerrillas are purposely held suspended from gallows 
for a number of days, to instill terror.

“Unfortunately, the plight of the inhabitants is rendered 
worse by widespread banditry. Gangs of armed bandits are 
roving in the country. For the most part, these bands are 
composed of Red Army deserters, isolated runaway German 
prisoners, and stray Russian displaced persons. This enables 
the occupying authorities to mask the punitive measures 
against the patriotic guerrillas by blaming everything on the 
nameless “bandits.”

“Normal trade is non-existent. Individual trade centers 
around the black market, known in Soviet phraseology as a 
semi-legal “free market.” Goods are traded there by an ex
change of wares and products.

“The food situation in the cities differs from that in the 
rural communities. The people are better off on the farms, 
because after their experience with German requisitions, they 
are able to store something out of sight of the Soviet requi- 
sitioners. The same is true of clothing and underwear—the 
farmers reverted to homespun textiles. The looms and spin
ning wheels, for many years stored in the attics as unneces
sary antiques, have now reappeared in living rooms.
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“The system of food levy quotas remains, as in 1941. The 
system of taxes is quite the same as in 1941.

“In cities, five different food ration cards are in evidence. 
The cards are known by their initials “A”, “B”, “C”, “D ’ 
and “1 ". The Lithuanians, with their cus.omary humor, say 
that “A” is for the Aristocrats, “B” for Bourgeois, “C” for 
Civilians, “D” tor the workers (Darbininkai), and “I” for 
Intellectuals. The class of Aristocrats, naturally, includes all 
the privileged servants of the State,-—members of the Party, 
official newspapermen, writers, poets and artists. Especially 
numerous are the so-called “People’s Poets.” T hey are much 
despised by the people but are useful for Soviet propaganda 
to befuddle the simpler folk and foreign countries by their 
praises of the mythical “Soviet Culture”. ... The category 
of “bourgeois” includes professors and various “experts '.

“The privileged classes often enjoy, in addition to their 
preferred and enlarged food rations, the facilities to eat their 
meals in their own exclusive mess halls, whose doors are 
firmly shut to the ordinary people, and to buy their clothing 
and shoes in special stores “at ceiling prices.”

“A worker gets an allowance of 500 grams of bread daily 
(a little more than one American pound). The average offi
cial and worker earns 300 rubles monthly. At the official 
rate, this amounts to $60, fixed by the Gosbank (State Bank). 
No person could exist on such wages without the aid of the 
state-operated bakeries and stores, adhering to ceiling prices.

“In the “free” market, a man’s suit costs 10,000 rubles, a 
pound of bacon costs 120 rubles and so on. In consequence 
of this disparity in living conditions, the “free market” activ
ity has become the only means of subsistence for the un
privileged average people. Workers, e'erks, teachers, etc. are 
operators in this “free” market.

“It does not pay for an average person to engage in pro
ductive activity in Soviet Lithuania!

“The much advertised “agrarian reform” completely 
failed, due to the utter indifference of the Lithuanian people: 
it is merely a paper “propaganda reform.” There are no 
takers of the land, although the individual norm is set at 
30 ha. (about 75 acres). The practical folk reason that there 
is no sense in claiming the landgrant, as long as there are 
no seeds, no horses, no implements to till the land.

“The collective farms have been hurriedly established in 
some places, in order to induce the Lithuanians to accept 
this Muscovite ideal form of farming. The people well real
ize, in spite of all the noise made in the press about indi
vidual landgrants, that sooner or later, if the Russians will 
remain in the country, they will be forced to move to what 
the farmers themselves consider to be a return of serfdom.

“The communists call the individual farmers “kulaks”. 
Strangely enough, the term “kulak”’, meaning “the fist” in 
the Russian language, was translated as “buože”, meaning 
“the bat” or “the big stick” in Lithuanian. This term is sup
posed to represent the rural “bourgeoise” whose liquidation 
is openly advocated by the puppet press. Their liquidation 
is being accomplished by means of excessive food and tax 
quotas. Thus far the individual farmers survived the liqui
dation thanks to the opportunity provided to deal in the 
“free” market. . . .

“Because of increasing terrorization by police, life on the 
farms is becoming more and more difficult. In spite of the 
restrictions of travel, many rustics move into the cities. For 
instance, the city of Vilnius was nearly a ghost town in the 
early part of the summer, but had a sizable population in 

the early fall. It is difficult to find living quarters in Vilnius, 

even though the Po ish speaking citizens were forcibly trans
ferred and the Jewish citizens had been nearly exterminated 
by the Germans.”

Attitude Toward The Church
To complete the review of the situation, we may 

note that with respect to religion the Soviet admin
istration adheres to approximately the same policy 
as that pursued in 1940-1941. This policy is described 
in detail in The Situation of the Church and Re
ligious Practices in Occupied Lithuania, by A. 
Trakiškis, published by the Lithuanian Bulletin in 
1944.

The policy may be summarized as follows. With
out attacking Church authority directly, the Musco
vite rulers do everything possible to draw the masses 
away from the Church. The clergymen are being 
continually shadowed and watched by NKVD 
agents. The priests are “top priority” suspects, sus
pected of dealing with guerrillas. A number of 
priests were arrested and taken to unknown destina
tions on suspicion of contacts with the underground 
movements of liberation. In a certain region of 
Sudavia (Suvalkija), affected by guerrilla operations, 
the rectories were repeatedly searched—ostensibly 
for radio transmitters. Several young priests were 
arrested and several churches were shut down.

Similarly, the priests have much trouble with 
their sermons. They are subjected to long grilling 
and questioning for the slightest allegory. Women 
predominate among the attendants of church ser
vices. No young men are to be seen in any public 
places.

General Depopulation
Some sections of the country, especially in the 

western regions, appear desolate and depopulated, 
inasmuch as masses of people fled westward before 
the returning Soviet armed tide. The Russians are 
disinclined to mention or discuss those masses of 
refugees now in Western Germany—the facts of 
such a mass flight do not speak well for the Rus
sian self-advertised popularity and “liberation”. The 
Russians prefer the explanation that the people had 
been forcibly driven away by the Germans. The ab
sence of repatriates is explained away by German 
mass murders, mass deaths in consequence of the 
American-British air raids, and even by death at the 
hands of the British and Americans.

All foreign news is deliberately withheld from the 
people. Individual radio receiving sets are confis
cated. In conformance with the practice in the 
USSR, loudspeakers are installed in public places, 
factories and offices, to broadcast official news—the
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specially selected programs for the benefit of the 
conquered population. These places are called “radio 
points.”

Soviet Record of Reconstruction

An especially intensive propaganda is noisily de
voted to “agricultural and industrial reconstruction 
of the Soviet Baltic States.” Fantastic boasts and self- 
glorification emanate from the Soviet radio and 
press. No one was able to verify any of the exuberant 
claims and gloating accounts put forth by the official 
Soviet press and radios: all of the occupied Baltic 
States are hermetically closed to all foreign visitors.

I.e., Moscow’s “Izvestiya” (No. 282) boasted that 
79,000 Lithuanian “landless and smallholders” re
ceived landgrants, in addition to 50,000,000 rubles in 
loans and 1,200,000 cubic meters of construction ma
terials. Furthermore, these people were given 8,000 
horses, 13,000 cows and 5,000 tons of seed grains. In 
analyzing these figures, one will discover that 10 
families share one horse, six families share one cow, 
each family gets 150 pounds of grains. The credit 
mounts to 625 rubles per family. This amount of 

money is able to purchase in the free market ... 6 
pounds of bacon!

If these figures were taken at their face value, and 
in cognizance of the generally conceded fact that 
only one-fourth of the horse and one-third of the 
cow population survived the late war,—these figures 
would attest some “achievement” of communistic 
“reconstruction” . . .

The same is true about industrial reconversion. 
No. 282 of the Izvestiya asserts that, since the sum
mer of 1944, altogether 547 basic industrial establish
ments, 40 local electric power stations, etc. were 
“rebuilt”. However, nothing whatsoever is said about 
the production of these “reconstructed” plants and 
the number of employees.

In some other papers the Soviet propagandists 
boast that during the first nine months of 1945, the 
Lithuanian textile plants produced 450,000 meters of 
textile materials in comparison with the production 
in independent Lithuania, when 14,000,000 meters 
were produced within the same period.

This Soviet way of presentation belies Russian 
“achievements”, even if the Soviets were to claim 
any credit for reconstruction.

ESCAPED JEWS TELL ABOUT LITHUANIA

A large group of Lithuanian Jews—escaped from 
Bolshevik-occupied Lithuania—arrived in the Eng
lish-American occupied zones in Germany; among 
them were two rabbis and a Lithuanian dentist who 
had been interned in a ghetto during the German 
occupation. The dentist relates the following:

“The entrance of the Red Army into Lithuania in the 
summer of 1944 was marked by unprecedented bestiality 
toward women. In rural sections, they not only stole horses 
and cattle from the farmers, but they confiscated everything 
in sight. Appeals were useless.

“Kaunas has become an almost dead city—very few civil
ians are to be seen on the streets; there are more in Vilnius. 
The Red Army and civilian Russians with their families, im
ported from the Soviet Union, dominate everything. While 
the Russian soldiers in Berlin and Vienna are be-decked 
with gold epaulets, as in the days of the former czars in 
Russia, the soldiers in Lithuania resemble ordinary “grey” 
masses. Speaking of the army of the occupant, the Lithu
anians call them “driskiai” (men in rags).

“The NKVD came with the second wave of Russian 
troops and began its activities methodically and thoroughly. 
It did not at once attempt mass repression; but, within a few 
weeks, it took over everything, and mass arrests and de
portations began. No information regarding the seized peo
ple could be obtained. Even their detention was secret and 
the slightest inquiry places one under suspicion.

“The people are forced to fill out numerous questionnaires. 
Government permission must be obtained in all matters, as 

for instance, for leaving one’s residence, moving into an
other house, and so on.

“Native communists returned from the Soviet Union, 
weary, starved, ragged, disillusioned and bitter. The wide
spread poverty that they saw in the Soviet Union left a deep 
impression on them. The brutality of the Soviets in Lithu
ania shocked them. Many of them were suffering from 
malaria, contracted in Central Asia—a disease heretofore un
known in Lithuania.

“An employee of the Lithuanian Commissariat traveling 
in Russia was arrested on a train and accused of spying, 
because the NKVD noted his boots and clothing which, al
though old, were unusually good-looking, as compared to 
Russian standards. A man dresesd in such attire could be 
nothing but a foreign spy.

“For publicity purposes, the Reds returned a group of 
children who had been deported from Lithuania in 1941. 
These children were more emaciated than the Jewish chil
dren in the Kaunas ghetto.

“There arc no convinced communists in Lithuania. Most 
of the party members are fellow-travelers and collaborators 
as long as Lithuania is occupied by the Russians. For in
stance, during the German occupation, because of lack of 
determined men, the communist underground did not show 
any activity.

“The oppressive methods of the Soviet Union’s police 
regime made an impression on the local communists. One 
of them, upon being asked about the spirit of the people 
in the Soviet Union, replied: ‘The Soviet people are waiting
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for a miracle or something to happen to free them from 
Soviet dictatorship.’ ”

“Asked why he escaped, the dentist replied: “Life in 
Bolshevik-occupied Lithuania is hopeless. One fate faces 
everyone—deportation to Asia.” As far as Jews are con
cerned, the Bolsheviks have an original viewpoint: “Each 
Jew remaining alive after the German occupation is auto
matically under suspicion because of the fact of his being 
alive.”

The same dentist stated that during the German 
occupation, 400 Jews were saved from death; they 
were hidden in Lithuanian convents. The farmers 
also hid many Jews.

And The Two Rabbis:

Last September, in Salzburg, I met two Rabbis 
who had just come from Lithuania, our correspon
dent reports. I knew the one from Kaunas person
ally; the other came from Šiauliai. I asked them to 
tell me the actual situation in Lithuania. They 
agreed to do so, but only on condition that their 
identity remain secret because of fear of reprisals 
against their relatives and other Jews in Lithuania, 
of which approximately only three thousand were 
left in Lithuania.

They told me that a strong anti-Bolshevik guerrilla 
movement exists in Lithuania. The guerrillas are 
active not only in rural places but also in the towns. 
They were present even in Kaunas and Vilnius. It 
is claimed that the guerrillas who are banded to
gether in the wooded areas number tens of thou
sands.

At the time when my Rabbi reporters left Lithu
ania, special efforts were being made to put an end 
to guerrilla warfare. NKVD punitive detachments 
were sent to all wooded areas. They also overran the 
smaller towns, such as Šiaulėnai, Radviliškis, Pak- 
ruojus, Žiežmariai, Kaisidorys, etc., and the troops 
had already started to wage war against the guer
rillas. According to the two Rabbis, a veritable blood 
purge is gripping the nation and the entire country 
will be involved. When asked why the “entire coun
try” would be involved, they replied that everyone 
in Lithuania was in sympathy with the guerrillas be
cause life was unbearable there.

The Rabbis did not personally observe mass de
portations on the scale of those of 1941. Seizures are 
made rather in an individual way. And this goes on 
day and night. The prisons are filled to overflowing 
and many jails are being built or other buildings 
utilized for this purpose. When a jail cannot hold 
any more people, the prisoners are taken to Russia. 

The Rabbis said that every day new transports de
parted from Lithuania. The arrests are in accordance 
with NKVD lists; no explanation is ever given.

When I asked how many had been taken out of 
Lithuania, I was informed that no one knew the 
number, but that the number of deported must be 
very tremendous.

Offices and business establishments are full of for
eign officials, speaking Russian exclusively, who 
manage all affairs. In proportion, Lithuanians are 
rather few. Nowhere in Lithuania did the two Rab
bis meet any of their numerous former friends. The 
new administrators of Lithuania are unknown to 
them. What had happened to the old-timers? The 
greater part had escaped to British, American and 
French-occupied Germany. Many had been forcibly 
mobilized into the Red Army and taken away. A 
large number had become guerrillas; many had been 
seized. Those who remained and felt unsafe, either 
went into hiding or fled to Poland in search of a 
haven.

Nothing is officially said about those refugees who 
escaped westward. They are not referred to as being 
alive. The Bolsheviks explain that the Germans have 
killed some, that the English and Americans killed 
others because they were collaborators with the Ger
mans. But the Lithuanians do not believe these 
stories and consider those who fled to the west as the 
fortunate ones who have finally found a haven.

The Rabbis were asked why they left Lithuania 
now after having been liberated. They replied, 
“There is no such thing as being safe in Lithuania. 
The NKVD questions every surviving Jew as to 
why he remained alive. The fact that the Jews are 
fleeing from Lithuania proves that the plight of the 
country is very sad indeed and will doubtless become 
worse.”

I was interested in how these two Rabbis managed 
to get out of Lithuania, as the Lithuanian frontier is 
hermetically closed. Because Poles are forcibly taken 
out of Lithuania, they claimed Polish birth, and 
were allowed to go to Poland; from there, they es
caped to Germany.

I was told that about one-third of the Polish-speak
ing Lithuanians was sent East and the remaining 
two-thirds to Poland.

Since Rabbi X had always participated in Lithu
anian-Jewish political activities, I asked him what he 
thought about the future of Lithuania. His view was 
that, after much suffering, Lithuania would again 
regain its independence, but he did not feel that 
many Lithuanians would survive by then.
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FACTS AND DOCUMENTS

Regarding the Foreign Occupation of the 
Baltic States since 1940

rjHE following document deals with the manner 
of conducting the deportation of the anti-Soviet 

element from Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia during 
the first Soviet occupation. In other words, it ex
plains how the deportation should be carried out.

It is a matter of public record that during one 
night alone, June 145 1941, more than 30,000 Lithu
anians were seized in a manhunt of titanic propor
tions and deported to the Russian wastelands. The 
same night, scores of thousands were seized and de
ported from Latvia and Estonia. According to an 
estimate based on evidence gathered by the Lithu
anian Red Cross, Lithuania during the first Soviet 
occupation, suffered a total manpower loss of 65,000 
persons, most of whom were deported. Several hun
dred met death outright, among them 16 R.C. priests. 
The manpower losses of other Baltic States reach 
approximately 62,000 for Latvia and 61,000 for Es
tonia.

The number of executed in Latvia and Estonia is 
approximately 1,500 for Latvia (mostly army offi
cers), and 1,800 for Estonia. The number of deported 
from Estonia reaches 55,000, including many mem
bers of Estonian armed forces. This is the highest 
deportation figure for all three Baltic States and at
tests the fact that the first Soviet occupation there 
was the longest.

More than four long years have elapsed since these 
deportations were carried out. Subjected to the most 

unbearably inhuman conditions from the point of 
view of climate, housing, labor and treatment, many 
of the deportees have already died. The exact num
ber is unknown: it is one of the closely guarded 
Soviet secrets, as is the number of slave laborers in 
Soviet Russia. Our estimates reach 60%.

The war is over! With very few exceptions the 
deportees were never returned to their homeland.

And no wonder! The very first sentence of this 
instruction bluntly states that “. . . the deportation 
of the anti-Soviet element from the Baltic States is a 
task of great political importance. . . It is obvious 
that this “great political importance” is still on the 
high priority list.

These deportations were particularly inhuman be
cause as section 5 of the instruction shows, the de
ported families were deliberately broken up, fathers 
and mothers with children were sent to different 
destinations, each being kept in ignorance as to 
where the others were being exiled. To this very day, 
the respective survivors do not know the whereabouts 
of their husbands and wives.

Firmly imprinted in the mind of every Lithuanian, 
Latvian and Estonian, this document enters history 
under the name “Serov Instruction.”

It was compiled in Moscow by the Commissariat 
of State Security, called the NKGB (not to be con
founded with NKVD).

17
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C0BEP111EHH0 CEKPETHO,

M HCT PyKUKfl

o nopSAKe npoBe^eHiifi onepamut no BHceJieHHio aHTacoBeT- 
CKoro BJieueHTa aa JIwtbh, JlaiBKM n 3ctohhh.

1. OCiuee noJioseHMe.

BbiceJienae aHTMCoBSTCKoro gjieMeHia aa npadaJiTWii- 

ckhx pecnydJiax npejicTaBjiHeT codoli aaaauy do^bmoK nojutiauecKofl 

BasHocTM. yoneuiHoe paapeuienae ee aaBHCMT ot toto, HacaojibKo 

yeaftHbis onepaTaBHHe TpotiKa a onepamBRtie ujiadu cyueioT TUiaTejib- 

ho paspadoTaTb njiaa nposejieHKH onepauaa a npeflycMOTpeib aapaaee 

ace HflO(5xoj],Miioe. Upa otom Hfiflo MCXDflMTb H3 loro .HTodu onapauHH 

npoiuna Cea mytta a naaaKK, Tax, utoOh ho jĮonyciaib HHKaxnx bug- 

Tyiuiemift a j^pyrax axcueccoB He tojihko co ctopohh BbicewaMbix,HO 

</, co cTopoHH M3BecTH0fi Mac™ oKpyaawinero HaceJiernifl - BpasjieOHo 

HaCTpOSHHOro HO OTHOUJeHJW K COBeTCKOH BJiaCTH.

Ha»e ManoweHH yKaaaHMfi o nopa^ae npoBejieHnH one- 

panaw. Mx cjiejiyeT npa^epwiiBaTbCH, o^Hano b oT^bHHX c-nyuaHx 

coTpyjiHiiKH, npoBOflfnune onepaunio, mcxoj^t ua ocodeHHocTeti koh- 

KpeTHbix ycjiOBEfi onepautiM a mtoOh npaBHJibHo ouemiTb odcTaHOBKy, 

Kory? n aojdkhu npnuuMaTb anue peuieni-ifl, HanpaBJiennue k tor »e, 

yejin - Oea luyua a naHMKH BunojiHHTb ^.aHHoe au saji,aHae.

2. nopHJQK HHCTPyKTapOBaHHH.

HHCTpyKTa® onepaTaBHux rpynn yeaAHbiwa TpofiaaMH 
npoBOAKTCfl H.aKaHyne, aa MaacawaJibHO KopOTKaM c'poa £0 HauaJia one-’ 

paųaa, c yueTOM HeoOxo^iwro BpeMeHH.Ha nepeeafl k Meciy onepauaa.

18
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STRICTLY SECRET.

INSTRUCTIONS
REGARDING THE MANNER OF CONDUCTING THE DEPORTA

TION OF THE ANTI-SOVIET ELEMENTS FROM 
LITHUANIA, LATVIA AND ESTONIA.

1. General Situation

The deportation of anti-Soviet elements from the Baltic States is a task of 
great political importance. Its successful execution depends upon the extent to 
which the county operative triumvirates and operative headquarters are capable 
of carefully working out a plan for executing the operations and of foreseeing 
in advance all indispensable factors. Moreover, the basic premise is that the 
operations should be conducted without noise and panic, so as not to permit 
any demonstrations and other excesses not only by the deportees, but also by a 
certain part of the surrounding population inimically inclined toward the Soviet 
administration.

Instructions regarding the manner of conducting the operations are de
scribed below. They should be adhered to, but in individual cases the collab
orators conducting the operations may and should, depending upon the pecu
liarity of the concrete circumstances of the operations and in order to evaluate 
correctly the situation, make different decisions for the same purpose, viz., to 
execute the task given them without noise and panic.

2. Manner of Issuing Instructions

The instructing of operative groups should be done by the county trium
virates within as short a time as possible on the day before the beginning of the 
operations, taking into consideration the time necessary for traveling to the 
place of operations.

19
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YeauHbie TpoflKH aapanee potobbt HeoOxouwMHft TpaH- 

cnopT jyifl nepeOpocKM onepaTnBHUx rpynn 0 cejia k Mecry onepaiiMM.

flo Bonpocy BEiu.eJieHU.fi HeoGxouMMoro KOJiimecTBa 

asioTpaHcnopTa n rysesono, yeajiHue Tpoflun floroBapiiBawTCH Ha wee- 

Tax c pyKOBojIKTejiBMM coBeTCKo-napTHteux opraHi-iaauilt:.

IloMeiueHMe jųih HHCTpyKTasa uojikho Ohtb TujaTejibHo 

aapanee nouroToBJieHo, yMTena bmccthmoctb, Baxo.ua n Bxoua n bos- 

MOlKHOCTb npOHMKHOBeHMH B Hero noCTOpOHHWX jihu.

Bo BpeuH HHCTpyKTasa auaHne uojimho Gutb oGecne- 

ueHO oxpaHoti na uiicjia oneparwBHHx paGoTHJiKOB.

B cjiyuae, ecjui na HHCTpyKTa® KTO-JU’.do He jiBiiucfi 

na cocTaBa yuacTHHKOB onepaijMW, yeaunafi TpoiiKa He.’.ieuueHHo npHHH- 

MaeT Mepu k aauene HefiBHBuierocn na peaepsa, kotoputt aaoaHee aoji- 

®eH CuTb npeaycMOTpeH.

Mepea yuacTKOBue TpoflKH cooCtuaioT coOpaBiiiHMCH o 

peujeHMH npaBMTeJibCTBa, 0 BucejieHm c TeppnTopMH uaHHOtt pecnyfijiH- 

KJt hjih paflOHa yueTHoro aHTncoBeTcuoro KoHTHHreHTa. Epn otom ko- 

poTKO paccKasHBaioT, UTo BHceuHewue na cedn npeucTaBJiaioT.

OfipaTHTb ocodoe BHnuaHMe npncyTCTByiocinx na hhct- 

pyKTaa coBeTCKo-napTHiiHHx paOoTHMKOB /na MecTHbix/ > mto Buceune- 

Mue HBUHWTca sparauji CoBeTCKoro Hapoua, a noaTouy He HCKunneHa 

BoswoKHocTb OKaaaHtifl BoopyseHHoro HanajieHim co cTopowj Buceufl- 

6MHX.

3, nopflĄOK nojiyuennfi floKyMeHTOB,

Hocjie odmero MHCTpyKTa«a oneparnBHux rpynn,noc- 

J16AHHM HeodxojviMO BtŲĮaTb ftOKyweHTu Ha BUceJifieMHX. JlnwHbie ue.ua ' 

Ha BbicejiaeMbix aojishu OuTb aapaHee nouoOpaHu n paaJio»eHH no one- 

paTHBHHM rpynnaM, bojiocthm h ceuaM, mtoOh npn Bnuaue He Gujio 
HMKaunx sauepseK.

;.f
w

w
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The county triumvirates previously prepare necessary transportation for 
transferring the operative groups to the villages in the locale of operations.

In regard to the question of allotting the necessary number of automobiles 
and wagons for transportation, the county triumvirates will consult the leaders 
of the Soviet party organizations on the spot.

Premises in which to issue instructions must be carefully prepared in ad
vance, and their capacity, exits, entrances and the possibility of strangers enter
ing must be taken into consideration.

During the time instructions are issued the building must be securely 
guarded by the administrative workers.

In case anyone among these participating in the operations should fail to 
appear for instructions, the county triumvirate should immediately take mea
sures to substitute the absentee from a reserve force, which should be provided 
in advance.

The triumvirate through its representative should notify the officers gath
ered of the decision of the government to deport an accounted for contingent 
of anti-Soviet elements from the territory of the respective republic or region. 
Moreover, a brief explanation should be given as to what the deportees re
present.

Special attention of the (local) Soviet-party workers gathered for instruc
tions should be drawn to the fact that the deportees are enemies of the Soviet 
people and that, therefore, the possibility of an armed attack on the part of the 

deportees is not excluded.

3. Manner of Obtaining Documents

After the issuance of general instructions to the operative groups, they 
should definitely be issued documents regarding the deportees. Personal files of 
the deportees must be previously discussed and settled by the operative groups 
of townships and villages, so that there are no obstacles in issuing them.

21
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floc Jie nojiyweHHfl JW-mux .ae a ,c rapist oneprpynnu 

3HaitoMMrcj? c ammhhmm neAaun ceueH, Koropue euy npejxcrowT suce- 

JiSTb. lipu 3Tom ycranaBJiMBaeT coctsb ceMbM, HaAMUise HeoSxojiamK 

ČJ!aHi:oD jŲifl oaiiojiHeHiifl Ha BwceABSMoro, Hajinune TpaHcnopra am 

nepeaosr.ii BuceAfieMoro n noAyyaeT ucuepnuBaisuMe otbstu Ha mac- 

.”ue ewy sonpocu.

OjxHOBpeweHHO c sugausi, AoxyueETOB ysąsnan spoK- 

aa pa3"acHfieT KasjĮOMy CTapiuaMy oneprpynnu, r^e pacnoAOMeHu Buce- 

JiP.eMHO ceuw! 'A paccKaauaaeT MapiupyT jISiuieHWfi k wecry BMcexemia. 

yKasHBawrcH Tatae nyra cJie^oBaHun onepaTMBHoro cocTasa c BwceAfi- 

6MMMM ceMbflf.m k KejieaHo-flopoEHofl CTaHUHH ,hah norpyaKM. HeoOxoan- 

uo TaKse yKaaaTB Mečio peaepBa boKckoboJI rpynriH b cjiyųae HeoO- 

XOAWMOCTH BUBOBa BO BpeMfl KaKHX-JIMCfo 3KCHeCCOB.

y Bcero onepaTMBHoro cocTasa npoBepaeica HaAM- 

mie n cocTOBHiie opyKHfl w OoenpnnacoB. Opywne jįojikho OuTt B uqa- 

HOlS OoeBOfl rOTOBHOCTH, SapOeHO, HO naTpOH B naTpOHHMK H9 flpCM- 

jiaeicn. Opyoe npHMenHeTca b KpaHneM cjiyuae, Kor^a He oneprpyn- 

ny npoHaBe^eHo Hanauewie ham oKasano BoopyseHHOe HanajieHHe.HJiH 

COHDOTMBAeHMQ.

4. ĮlopajĮOK npoBefleHMH BucejieHMfl.

B tom cjiyuae, scam b naceAeHHOM nyHKTe npoBOflOT- 

cfl BMceAeHMe HecKOAbKHx ceMeM, ror^a HaaHaMaeTCfl oamh ms onep- 

paCoTHMKOB CTapiUMM HO BblCeASHMIO B 3T0M C8Ae, ITOJĮ pyKOBOfiCTBOM 

Koioporo m CAeflyeT onepaTMBHHti. cocTaB b jiaHHue ceAa.

npMČHB b ceAa, onspaTMBHue rpynnu CBflaHBawrcfl 

/npjt COČAlOAeHMH HeoGxOJIMMOf! KOHCnnpaŲMH/ C MecTHUMB npeflCTaBM- 

TeAflMM BAacTM: npeaceflaTeAeM, cenpeTapeM ham uAeHaun csabckuk 

COBQTOB / H BUBCHBIOT y HMX TOUHOe MeCTOSMTCABCTBO BUCeAiieMHX 

ceMefl. IlocAe 3Toro onepaTMBHbie rpynnu, BMecTe c npencTaBMTe- 

AAMM BAacTM, KOTOpHS BBUISAeHU H£ npOMSBOACTBO OHMCM MMyUeCTBa,

22
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After receiving the personal files, the senior member of the operative group 
acquaints himself with the personal files of the family which he will have to 
deport. He must check the number of persons in the family, the supply of neces
sary forms to be filled out by the deportee, and transportation for moving the 
deportee, and he should receive exhaustive answers to questions not clear to 

him.
At the time when the files are issued, the county triumvirate must explain 

to each senior member of the operative group where the deported family is to 
be settled and describe the route to be taken to the place of deportation. Routes 
to be taken by the administrative personnel with the deported families to the 
railway station for embarkation must also be fixed. It is also necessary to point 
out places where reserve military groups are placed in case it should become 
necessary to call them out during possible excesses.

Possession and state of arms and ammunition must be checked throughout 
the whole operative personnel. Weapons must be completely ready for battle, 
loaded, but the cartridge should not be kept in the chamber. Weapons should 
be used only as a last resort, when the operative group is attacked or threat
ened with an attack, or when resistance is shown.

4. Manner of Executing Deportation

Should a number of families be deported from one spot, one of the opera
tive workers is appointed senior in regard to deportation from the village, and 
his orders are to be obeyed by the operative personnel in that village.

Having arrived in the village, the operative groups must get in touch (ob
serving the necessary secrecy) with the local authorities: chairman, secretary 
or members of the village soviets, and should ascertain from them the exact 
dwelling of the families to be deported. After that the operative groups together 
with the local authorities go to the families to be banished.

23
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HanpaBJifiDTca k BucejifieMHM ceMbflM.

OnepaiWH CyjieT HSMaTa c HacTynjieHneM paccBeTa. 

BofLufi b flow BHcejifleMoro, cTapujHft onepaTHBHufl rpynntj coOzpae? 

bcd ceMbD BbicejiaeMoro b o^Hy KOMHaTy, npnmiMan npu btom hboO- 

xoammhb wepu npeflocropoiKHocTn npoTZB bosmokhux KaKHx-JinCo bk- 

cuecooB.

flpoBepHR cocraB csmbm no cnucxy, BtiHCHfieT uecTO- 

HaxosjieHJte oTcyTCTBytomtix n HajiMMue Gojibhux, nocjie uero npejyia- 

raeT CflaTb MMewiueecfl y hux opyjftne<. B HeaaBHcnMOCTM ot toto, 

CyAOT cjiaHo opysne n.iii hbt, npoBo^MTCH jiHMHbifl oOuck BbicejiHeMHX, 

a sateu m oGwck Bcero noMemenwH, c uejibio o(5Hapy«eHnn opy»nH.

Bo Bpeufi oCbicKa noMemeHnn jpia HaOJiwjxehub aa no- 

BejĮemieM BucejifleMhix HaaHaųaercfl ojimh na mjichob onepamBHofl rpyn- 

nu.

Ecjih npH oChckb o6Hapy»eHo opy*ne b HefioJibUJOM 

K0J1H49CTBQ, to ero saOpipaeT onoprpynna, pacnpe^ejiiiB Me«Ay cofioB. 

Ecjih opysua Hafi^eHo mhoto, to oho, c BbiHyTHiai aaTBopaMU.cKjiaflu- 

BaeTCfl Ha noBoaKy hjih aBTOwaaiHHy npnObreuieii oneprpynnott. Boenpn- 

nacH ynaKoBHBaioTCA n rpyaHTCH BMecre c BHHTOBKauM,

npM HeoCxOJUlMOCTM, JUIfl nepeBOBKH opyjKHfl Modmm- 

ayeTCH noABOfl/a c cooTBeTCTByromefi oxpaHoft.

B cjiyqae opHapyMemw opyatHfl, KOHTppeBojnoijnoH- 

HHX JIHCTOBOK, JIMTepaTypH, HHOCTpaHHOfl BaJIDTH, COJIbUJOrO KOJIMUBCT- 

sa UBHHOCTafl h T.fl., 06 3Tom coctaBjiHeTcfi Ha uecTe KpaTKJifl npo- 

tokoji oOucKa, b KOTopoM yKaatiBaeTCfl 06 oCHapyxeHHOM opyx«n min 

KOHTppeBOJHOUHOHHOtt jiMTepaiype. flpn oKaaaHHH Boopy^eHHoro conpo- 

TMBJieHMfl, o Jimjax OKaaasuiHx BoopyseHHoe conpoTMBJieHwe pemaaTCfl 

Bonpoc yeaflHHMM TpofiKaMM o HeoCxojjMMocTn nx apccTa n jiocTaBKn 

b yeajĮHHft oTfleJi HKTE.

Ha jum, na UMCjia BucejifleMux ckphbuimxdb jip Buce- 

JI6HMH MJIM PoJIbHHX, COCTaBJlfleTCH aKT C nOjyiHCbD npejįCTaBMTeJlfl

24
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The operation should be commenced at daybreak. Upon entering the home 

of the person to be banished, the senior member of the operative group should 

gather the entire family of the deportee into one room, taking all necessary 
precautionary measures against any possible excesses.

After having checked the members of the family against the list, the loca
tion of those absent and the number of persons sick should be ascertained, 
after which they should be called upon to give up their weapons. Regardless of 
whether weapons are surrendered or not, the deportee should be personally 

searched and then the entire premises should be searched in order to uncover 

weapons.

During the search of the premises one of the members of the operative 
group should be left on guard over the deportees.

Should the search disclose hidden weapons in small numbers, they should 
be collected by and distributed among the operative group. Should many 
weapons be discovered, they should be piled into the wagon or automobile 
which brought the operating group, after the locks have been removed. Am
munition should be packed and loaded together with rifles.

If necessary, a convoy for transporting the weapons should be mobilized 

with an adequate guard.

Should weapons, counter-revolutionary pamphlets, literature, foreign cur
rency, large quantities of valuables, etc. be disclosed, a short search act should 
be drawn up on the spot, which should describe the hidden weapons or counter
revolutionary literature. Should there be any armed resistance, the question of 
arresting the persons showing armed resistance and of sending them to the 
county branch of the People’s Commissariat of Public Security should be de

cided by the county triumvirates.

An act should be drawn up regarding those deportees hiding themselves 
before the deportation or sick, and this act should be signed by the chairman 
of the Soviet-party organization.

25
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coBnapTaKTHBa.

Docne npoHBBOjif TBa oO'mcka BHcenHeMHM od"fiBnfleT- 

cn, mo ohm no pemeHMio flpaBUTejibc rea C»YAyT BuceneHw b npyrne od- 

JiaciM Cojoaa.

BuceJifleMHM paapeuiaeicfl bbftk c cortoM BeuiM jiomhu)- 

Hero odMiįCOĄa.BecoM He donee 100 kt.

1. 0asw>
2. Odyab,
3. Se/ibe,
4. nocTenbHHe npMHajvie»HOCTM,
5. nocy^y cTonoByio,
6. nocyjiy MaflHyio,
7. HocyAy KyxoHHyw,
8. ripo^oBonbCTBMe - H3 pacueia MecHUHoro' 3ana- 

ca na ceMbio,
9. MMeromnec.fi y hux AeHbrw,

10. CyHftyK miw fiiuwK ynaKOBKM Bemelio

rpoMoaxiKM.o Beinu PpaTb He peKOMeHjiyeicflo

flpn BuceneHMU xoHTnwreHTa b cenbCKHx wecTHOc- 

thx, paapemaeTCfl Cpart c coOod we/iKMfi centeKo-xosfittcTBeHHHft hh- 

BeHTapb: Tonopw, rotnu n Apyrwe Beinu, Koiopue CBfiBUBaroTCfi BMecTe 

m ynaKOBHBaioTCfi oTjientHo ot oChjhx Bemew c tom, mto6h npw noca&- 

Ke b awenoH ohm 6hjim čh norpy»eHH b OTflentHue cneunajibHO Bbine- 

jieHHHe TOBapHue earoHbi,

HtocJm He CMewaTb c MyxoiMu BemaMvt, Ha ynaxoBaHHOM 

MMymecTBe HajyieaMT c^enaTh Hawincb - hma, othbctbo, (JiajxmiMio Baca— 
naeMoro n flepeBHHo

f]pn norpyaxe eiv.x Beiuevi na nojiBojiy, npnHFiMa»TCH 

MeptJ K TOMy, hto(5h BMceJifleMbiu He mot hmm BocnonbsoBaTbCH juib 

OKasaHMfl conpoTMBJieHWfi bo Bpewa ^BraieHun kojiohhei no uiocce,,

OflHOBpeMehho c paderėti no norpyaxe onepaTHBHKMM 

rpynnaMM, npncyTCTByioinne npu btom npe,qcraBMTejiM coBeTCKo-napTzfl- 

Hbix opraHMsauMfi npottaBojifiT onneb UMymecTBa w opramoaumo ero

26
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After the search the deportees should be notified that upon the decision of 
the Government they are being banished to other regions of the Union.

The deportees are permitted to take with them household necessities of 
not more than 100 kilograms in weight.

1. Suit
2. Shoes
3. Underwear
4. Bed linen
5. Dishes
6. Glasses
7. Kitchen utensils
8. Food—an estimated month’s supply to a family.
9. The money at their disposal

10. Haversack or box in which to pack the articles.
It is recommended that large articles be taken.
Should the contingent be deported to rural districts, they are permitted to 

take with them a small agricultural inventory: axes, saws and other articles, 
which should be tied together and packed separately from other articles, so 
that when embarking on the deportation train they are loaded into special 
freight cars.

In order not to mix them with articles belonging to others, the name, 
father’s name, and village of the deportee should be written on his packed 

property.
When loading these articles into the carts, measures should be taken so 

that the deportee cannot use them as means of resistance while the column is 
moving along the highway.

At the time of loading, the operative groups together with representatives 
of the Soviet-party organizations shall prepare a list of the property and the 
manner in which it is to be preserved in accordance with instructions received 
by them.
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xpanemifl b cootbstctbhm c noJiyqeHHbiMn hmm yiui3aHn«Mn«

Ecjim pacnojiaraeT coPcTBeHHHMVi cpe#-

CTBaMii nepejIBusceHMfi, to ero MMymecTBo rpysnTCH Ha nofiBo^y n 

BM0CT9 c cewbefl HanpaBJiaeTCH Ha HaweueHHbifi nyHKT norpyaKMo 

Ecjih y Buce/ifleMMx cpeflCTB nepeasHweHMB hct.to 

MOdHJWayioTCfl b cejie no^Bojju qepea MecTHyto BiiacTb no yKasawno 

CTapiuero oneprpynnw.

Bee Jivma, KOTopue 3a Bpewn npow3BojICTBa onepa- 

mm aafijĮyT b jipm BHCejiHeMHX hjjh we GyuyT HaxojxMTbca Taw k mo- 

MeHTy npoBejieHi'ifl' onepaumi, aojikhij Putb saflepwaHH 40 oKOHuawiB 

onepauiui, npn btom buhchjiiot nx oTHomewie k BbiceJiaeMUM,, 3to ^e- 

JiaeTCfl C TOtt peJIblO, UToPu M3"flTb CKpbBUlMXCH OT pOSHCKa nOJlHlieCI- 

ckmx, saHflapMOB n jipyrnx jihu.

nocjieLnpoBepKw 3ajj,ep»aHHyx n ycTaHOBJieHMB, uto 

ohw flBJiaioTCfi JimiaMM He MHiepecyromero wac KOHTHurenTa, TaxoBax 

OCBOdOflHTbo

Ecjih y AOMa BbiceJifleMoro bo BpeMH npon3BOflcrBa 

onepaunH Ha^HyT coOnpaTbCJi jKWTeJivi cejia, to Hajip mm npeA-nowMTb 

pasottiwcb’ noiflOMaM, He .aonycnafl npn 3Tom odpasoBannH tojibho 

Ecjim BHcenfleMbiR oTKaxeTca othphtb jjBepb CBoero 

jipMa HeCMOTpa Ha to mto ewy dyąeT MSBecTHO, mto npuduJin cot- 

pyjĮHMKK HKPE, ABepb HeoOxoflMMO B3JK>MaTb. B oTflejibHux cjiyuaax 

npMBJieKaioTCfl Ha noMOiub coce^Hue onepaTHBHue rpynnw, npoBojVHUMe 

b jxaHHoJl MecTHoc™ onepauMB,

Ji,ocTaBKa BbicejiaeMux via cejia Ha cOopHMd nyHKT 
aeJiesHO-^opowHod CTanuo nponsBojŲircfl oOflaaTeJibHO b TeueHJie 

cseTJioro BpeMenvi ahb, CJie/iyeT cTapaTbca npn otom, htoCh c6op 

Kaampfl ceMbn npoAOJiwajicfl He fioJiee jiByx uacos.

fleficTBOBaTb bo bpcmh onepaųnn bo acex cjiywaflx 
HeoCxo^MMo TBep,n,o n peuMTeJibHO, Pea Majiefitnefl cyetu, tuyMa h 
naHKKn
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If the deportee has at his own disposal means of transportation, his prop
erty is loaded into the vehicle and together with his family is sent to the 

designated point of embarkation.

If the deportees do not have their own means of transportation, wagons 
are mobilized in the village by the local authorities upon directives of the senior 
member of the administrative group.

All persons entering the home of the deportees during the execution of 
the operations or found there at the moment when these operations are begun 
must be detained until the conclusion of the operations, and their relationship 
to the deportee should be ascertained. This is done in order to disclose police
men, military police and other persons hiding from investigation.

Having checked the detained persons and ascertained that they are per
sons in whom the contingent is not interested, they are liberated.

Should the inhabitants of the village begin to gather around the home of 
the deportee during the operations, they should be called upon to disperse to 
their homes, and crowds should not be permitted to be formed.

Should the deportee refuse to open the door of his home in spite of the 
fact that he is aware that members of the People’s Commissariat of Public 
Security are there, the door should be broken down. In individual cases neigh
boring operative groups performing operations in that vicinity should be called 
upon to assist.

The conveyance of the deportees from the villages to the gathering place 
at the railway station should by all means be done in daylight; moreover, 
efforts should be made that the gathering of each family should take not more 

than two hours.

In all cases throughout the operations firm and decisive action should be 
taken, without the slightest pomposity, noise and panic.
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OTOwparb KaKHe-jiiflOo Besun bhcqjihqmhx, aa hckjijo-' 

M6HM9M Opystun, KOHTppeBOJinUMOHHOfl JIHTėpaTypH M BaJHOTH, a TaKXS 

noJibsoBaTbCfl npojiyKTaMU nnTawin BuceJinewax - KaTeropxuecxH boc- 

npemaeTCfl.

IlpejiynpeAfiTb Bcex yuacTHMKOB onepaujiw o cTpowaft- 

itiefi cyfleČHOtf otb9Tctb9Hhoctm aa nonuTKy npncBoeHna oTjiejibHMx Be- 

ijefi BaceJifleuHX.

5. nopHjIOK paafleJieHHB combm BHceJiaeMoro or rjiasbi.

BBMfly Toro, mto tfojibuioe kojimugctbo BHcejifiewux 

AOjdsho 6utb apecTOBano n paaMeuiano b cneuwaJibHue jiarapH, a nx 

c6MbH cjiejiyfOT b wecTa cneunajibHbc< nooeJieiiMf! B 0T,ųaJieHHHX oCLnac- 

thx, nosTouy H0o(5xo,iiMMO onepaiw no h3"htimo, KaK EHce,nfi0t?lžX 

ųr.OHOB CeMbM, TaK H ruiaBU MX, npOBOJlHTb OJUlOBpeMeHHO He o6,!hb- 

jIHb hm-0 npeACTofiiųeM nx pas^ejieHMH. riocjie Toro, Kor^a npoB8fl6H 

OdbJOK H 0<t»pMJieHH COOTBeTCTByKWie JJ.OKyy.eHTH JJJU1 JIHMHOrO JISJia, B 

KBapTMpe BwceJifleMoro, onepaTWBHMli patfoTHHK aanojiiiHeT flOKyweHTH 

Ha rjiaBy cenbii, BKiiajiUBaeT nx b Jiuunoe jxeJio Ha Hero, a jIOKyaeH- 

tu, oįcpKUiaHHue Ha ųjieįios ceubn, BKJiajiHBaiOTCH b jihuhob jjeao bh~ 

cejifleuoii cewbH.

ConpoBOMAeHiie ®e Bceii ceMbK jįo CTanuo norpyaKw 

nponaeojiuTCH na ojj,ho5i nojĮBOji,e w Jimub na CTanuMM no rp ya km rjiaay 

ceMbw noMetaanT oTjie/ibHO ot ceMbn, b cneuHajibHo npejUiaaHaueHHUM 

jijih r,iaB ceuefl BaroH.

Bo BpeMfl cGopa b KBapinpe BKcejifieMHX npejjynpe- 

flHTb rjiaBy ceubM o tom, hto JinmiHe wyjKCKne Beiųn cKjiajiHBaji b 

oTjIeJibHuli M6Moji,aH, Tar KaK (5y.neT npoxojIMTb caH.oPpadoTKa BHceJifl- 

eiiUM My&HMHaM oTjjeJibHo ot weHiuwH m flereft.
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It is categorically forbidden to take any articles away from the deportees 

—except weapons, counter-revolutionary literature and foreign currency—or 

to use the food of the deportees.

All members of the operations must be warned that they will be held 

strictly responsible for attempts to appropriate individual articles belonging to 

the deportees.

5. Manner of Separating Deportee from His Family

In view of the fact that a large number of the deportees must be arrested 

and placed in special camps and their families settled at special points in dis
tant regions, it is necessary to execute the operation of deporting both the mem
bers of his family as well as the deportee simultaneously, without informing 

them of the separation confronting them. After having made the search and 
drawn up the necessary documents for identification in the home of the de
portee, the administrative worker shall draw up documents for the head of the 
family and place them in his personal file, but the documents drawn up for 

the members of his family should be placed in the personal file of the de

portee’s family.

The moving of the entire family, however, to the station should be done in 

one vehicle, and only at the station should the head of the family be placed 
separately from his family in a railway car specially intended for heads of 

families.

While gathering together the family in the home of the deportee, the head 

of the family should be warned that personal male articles are to be packed 
into a separate suitcase, as a sanitary inspection will be made of the deported 

men separately from the women and children.
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Ha CTaHUZHx norpysKW rnaa ceMeft,noftne«amnx 

apecTy.rpysMTb b ocooo oTBejieHhKe ^jlp. tiwx Baronu, KOTopue 6y- 

ABT yKaauBSTb BUAeJieHHUii ajih btom yejiz oneppaPoTHr.K.

6. nopflflOK KOHBOHpOBaHMfl BtJCeJIfieXbiX-

COTpyjįHMKaM, KOHBCtfpyiOlUZM KOJlOHHy BUCe.V.e.'.tHX 

ABMaytoqytocn Ha noABOAax, caAt’.Tbcn ho noABoyH Bucejinewux Bocnpe-' 

qaeTCH. CoTpyjjHiiKH aojdkhh c;ie,KOBaTb cPokob m caajin kojiohhh bu- 

ceJiaeMbix. CTapinzii kohboh nepnojinuecKii oCxoazt nee Ko/ioHHu.npo- 

BepHfl npaBZJlbHOCTb ABMeHKH.

npz npoxosyieHZZ koxohhh Bhice.nne.Mtix uepec nyw<- 

Tb!» a TaKse MMMO BCTpeUHHX, KOHBoti AOJIWeH 6HTb npOHBBOAMTbCH 

ocoOeHHo TiuaTeJibHo, aojdkhh cjieAZ.Tb sa Tew, mtoSu hc finno noče- 

roB, He AonycKan Tanse Kaxzx-nn6o oaaroBopOB nepeceJiaeMbix co 

BCTpeUHHMZ HX -WAbHZ .

7. nopflĄOK norpysKM b amencHhi.

Ha KaxAuy. pynute norpy^K/. orfeeTCTbOHHHM aa nor- 

pyany HB^neTcn ųjien oneparzHHofl tdoBkh z cneuzajibHo BHAaneHHoe 

Ann aTofi ye JIM Jiuyo.

B AeHb onepayzM HaųajibHMK nyHKTa norpysKM, btiec- 

Te c HanajibHMKOM aaie/iOHa « kohbomhhx boMck HKB.H, ocMaTpMBam 

npeACTaBJieHHbie xeJieBHofi AoporoM BaroHH, c tomkm spėtum oOecne- 

ueHMM M CHaOweHMB MX BCeM HeoSXOAMMEM /HapH, yHHTa3H,41OHapn, 

pemeTKM m AP-/ w ycjioBMTbcn c HaųaAbHMKOM aiuenoHa o nopflAKe 

npuewa nocjieAHHM Btice.ineMKX., 

CTaHiwoHHan norpysKa ou.eiu;He.?CH KpacHoapMeviyami 

KOHBOMHHX BOMCK HKBJ}.

CTapinze oneprpynn nepeAator HaųanbHMKy amejiona 

oamh oK3et.irinnp noBaroHHoro cnzcKa BuceJinet.ibix. HanajibHut: aioenona
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At the stations the possessions of heads of families subject to arrest should 

be loaded into railway cars assigned to them, which will be designated by 
special operative workers appointed for that purpose.

6. Manner of Convoying the Deportees

It is strictly prohibited for the operatives convoying the vehicle-moved 
column of deportees to sit in the wagons of the deportees. The operatives must 
follow by the side and at the rear of the column of deportees. The senior 
operator of the convoy should periodically go around the entire column to 
check the correctness of movement.

The convoy must act particularly carefully in conducting the column of 

deportees through inhabited spots as well as in meeting passers-by; they should 
see that there are no attempts made to escape, and no exchange of words 
should be permitted between the deportees and passers-by.

7. Manner of Embarking

At each point of embarkation the members of the operative triumvirate 
and a person specially appointed for that purpose shall be responsible for the 
embarkation.

On the day of the operations the chief of the point of embarkation to
gether with the chief of the echelon and of the convoying military forces of 
the People’s Commissariat of Internal Affairs shall examine the railway cars 
furnished to see whether they are supplied with all necessities—(bunks, bed 
pans, lanterns, railings, etc.) and shall discuss with the commander of the 
echelon the manner in which the latter will take over the deportees.

Embarkation station shall be encircled by the soldiers of the convoying 
troops of the People’s Commissariat of Internal Affairs.

The senior member of the operative group shall deliver to the commander 
of the echelon one copy of the list of deportees in each railway car. The com-
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no sTOMy cnMCKy BHSHBaeT BucenfieMLJX, Ka?Knyio 4^ v. mi ura rmaTenbHO 

npoeepfleT m yxasHBaeT mcg to b Barone.,

Beam rpyaflTcn BMecTe c Bwcenne muilui b Baron aa 

hck/iwHuem MejiKoro cejibCKO-xosnficTBeHHoro MHBeHTapn, KOTopuil 

rpyanTcn b oTAenbHHfl BaroH«

BucejifleMbie rpyanTCH b Baronu no ceMbHM, flpoOMTb 

cewbn He paapeiuaeTCfl /aa MCKJiwqeHMeM rnaB ceweii nojpieaaumx 

apeCTy/. Hano pacMMTHTb TaxnM oOpaaoM, mto6n <5hjio no 25 ^enoBeK 

Ha BaroH.

nocjie Toro, Kax BaroH aanojiHen, hbooxoammhm ko- 

JiHMecTBOM ceMefl, oh aaKpHBaeTCfi,

Hocjie npne:.ia n nocanxM juodeli b aiueJioH, HauajibHHK 

aiuenoHa HeceT oTBeTCTneHHocTb aa Bcex nepejiaHHHX ewy juodeli n 

aocTaBity nx k MecTy HaaHaMeHMfl.

CTapw/.?, oneprpynnu nocjie nepejianw Buce^fieMKX aa- 

noJiHfleT panopT o npuBe^eHHoi^ mm onepauuM Ha mmb HaManbHMHa 

yeajiHofi onepaTMBHoii TpoiiKM, b kotopom KpaTKo yKaauBaeTcn cpaMM- 

jimh BHcenfleMoro, oOHapyixeHo jim opy«Me n KOHTppeBojiiounoHHan jih- 

TepaTypa, a Taxwe xaK nponcxoumia onepauMfl,

Flocne nocanxM b awejioH Buce jib e mux i-i cjiuhm pa- 

nopTOB o peayjibTaTax npoBexienHoii onepau/w, yuacTHMxn oneprpyn- 

nu cmiTawTCH cboooahumm m u^f'ciByrai !,<■ yxanaHMio Ha^ajibHMKa 

yeanHoro oT.ne.na UKPE.

3A’4ECTMTLJlb HAFWHOI’O Kul-MCCAPA TOCynAKTBEHHOPl 
BE30nACH0ClM C0K)3A C.C.P.

KOMMCCAP rOCy^APCTBEHHOVI BE30riACH0CTM 3 PAHTA-

/ C E P 0 B /

BepHo:
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mander of the echelon thereupon shall call out the deportees according to this 
roll and shall carefully check each family and designate their place in the 

railway car.
The possessions of the deportees should be loaded into the car together 

with the deportees, with the exception of the small agricultural inventory, 

which should be loaded into a separate car.
The deportees shall be loaded into railway cars by families; it is not per

mitted to break up a family (with the exception of heads of families subject 
to arrest). An estimate of 25 persons to a car should be observed.

After the railway car has been filled with the necessary number of fam

ilies, it should be locked.
After the people have been taken over and loaded in the echelon train, the 

commander of the train shall bear responsibility for all the persons turned over 
to him for their reaching the destination.

After turning over the deportees the senior member of the operative group 
shall draw up a report to the effect that he has performed the operations en
trusted to him and address the report to the chief of the county operative tri
umvirate. The report should briefly contain the name of the deportee, whether 
any weapons and counter-revolutionary literature were discovered, and how the 
operations ran.

Having placed the deportees on the echelon of deportees and submitted 
reports of the results of the operations performed, members of the operative 
group shall be considered free and shall act in accordance with the instruc
tions of the chief of the county branch of the People’s Commissariat of Public 
Security.

DEPUTY PEOPLE’S COMMISSAR OF STATE 
SECURITY OF THE U.S.S.R.

Commissar of State Security of the Third Rank

.................................................................................. Signed: (SEROV).

Correct: (signed) MASHKIN
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APPEAL BY THE BALTIC HUMANITARIAN ASSOCIATION
To All Christians and the Public Opinion of the Western World

AT the eastern frontiers of devastated Europe, at the 
point where East and West have met for thousands 

of years, there are three small states: Estonia, Latvia and 
Lithuania. For thousands of years have the Estonians, 
Latvians and Lithuanians tilled their soil there and fought 
for their freedom. After centuries of enslavement, the 
struggle for liberty of these nations found its reward in 
their political and national independence after the first 
World War. Their achievements both in the cultural and 
in the economic sphere during their period of indepen
dence proved to the entire World that even small nations 
can do if only they are permitted to live in freedom and 
to look after their own affairs. “The admirable progress 
of these Baltic Republics,” to use the words of Sumner 
Welles, has indeed been undeniable. These twenty years 
of independence were for the Estonians, Latvians and 
Lithuanians a period of unceasing activity, constructive 
work and creative achievement. Few communities in 
Europe led happier lives than these three. Freed from the 
German and Russian yoke at the close of the first World 
War, they proved beyond all doubt they are admirable 
members of the family of nations, enlightened, vigorous 
and progressive. “While their former masters have be
come totalitarian, in sacrificing individual freedom on the 
altar of collective power, these emancipated people ap
proached the highest civilization and democracy of the 
West. Judged by Western standards, their rise has form
ed an almost unmired gain to the human race” says a 
British observer, W. F. Reddaway.

The Baltic peoples have invariably done everything 
to keep on friendly terms with their big neighbours. 
Nevertheless, their fate from 1940 onwards has been an 
unceasing martyrdom, of the extent and horror of which 
outsiders have but a faint conception. Both totalitarian 
invaders have violently and brutally trampled on the law
ful rights of the Baltic nations, robbing the peoples of 
their freedom and mercilessly devastating their countries. 
Far over one million of their total population of six mil
lion have been killed, deported in the most revolting cir
cumstances or forced to flee their countries. The physical 
destruction of these small peace-loving nations has been 
going on ceaselessly during the different occupations and 
is still continuing at the present moment. The religious 
life of the Baltic countries has heavily suffered. The 
churches are in ruins, many servants of the Lord have 
been deported or killed or have escaped to Sweden and 
Germany.

Confidence once lost cannot be regained. When the 
military forces approaching from the east invaded the 
Baltic countries in the autumn of 1944, an indescribable 
panic arose. Who could, fled. 35,000 persons from the 
Baltic States sailed across the stormy seas to neutral 
Sweden in small rowing-, motor- and sailing-boats, and 
in the last emergency 600,000 persons who could not 
fly to neutral countries, fled to Germany. The great ma
jority of the refugees were simple fishermen from the 
coastal districts as well as farmers and workers, but the 
intellectuals, too, were represented in considerable num
ber. These fugitives abandoned all they had been work
ing for, their homes and possessions and everything dear 
to them in order to save their dearest and most sacred 
treasure: their personal liberty.

But even abroad the martyrdom of these refugees 
has not come to an end. Peaceable citizens, genuine Chris
tians, mothers and children are unable to return to their 
countries which are still under foreign occupation.

Millions of people in Europe are returning to their 
liberated countries. It is with great warmth and sym
pathy that the Baltic nations and refugees think of the 
joy of these fortunes. But they also believe, that there is 
still enough broadmindedness, Christian compassion and 
unadulterated fairness of mind in the world to make peo
ple think with sincere sympathy of these nations which, 
as a result of the complications of world politics, are still 
suffering under the heel of brutal force and whose mem
bers are compelled to lead miserable lives as homeless 
exiles in foreign countries.

Unprincipled expediency cannot build a new peace. 
Each people, said the American Declaration of Indepen
dence, is entitled “to assume, among the powers of the 
earth, a separate and equal nation . . .” The British Com
monwealth grew out of the same ground. The nations of 
Europe subscribe to the same creed. The Atlantic Char
ter of 14 August 1941 was but its last expression: “They 
desire,” the spokesman of the United States and Britain 
declared, “to see no territorial changes concerned; they 
respect the right of all peoples to choose the form of 
government under which they will live; and they wish to 
see sovereign rights and self-government restored to 
those who have been forcibly deprived of them . . .” 
These are the principles on which peace alone can be 
built.

We, the priests and free citizens of the independent 
Baltic Republics, appeal to all Christians and fair-minded 
citizens of the Western World not to forget those small 
Baltic nations, whose general attitude and culture so in
disputably prove them to belong to the Western World, 
but who are not yet enjoying the new dawn of freedom. 
With the help of the Western Democracies millions of 
Europeans have been accorded freedom, light and life. 
In the name of truth, justice and Christian feeling, do 
not forget those Christian brethren who are still forced 
to live in impenetrable darkness. Lend a helping hand 
and provide moral support and protection also to those 
unfortunate refugees, mothers and children, whom the 
Great Tragedy of our time has deprived of that which is 
dearest to them: their freedom, their homes and their 
countries.
Editor’s Note: The Baltic Humanitarian Association, as its name 
shows, is a non-profit organization, formed bv a group of Baltic exiles 
in Sweden with Headquarters in Stockholm, BokbindarevHgen 80.

just Out!
THE FIRST ISSUE OF

THE BALTIC REVIEW
A monthly periodical in English published by the 

Baltic Humanitarian Association, Stockholm, Sweden. 
A magazine for all who are interested in Eastern 
European affairs, especially for research purposes.

•
Subscribe through the

LITHUANIAN AMERICAN INFORMATION CENTER 
233 Broadway New York 7, N. Y.
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